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High Sea Winds 
Subject Vessels 
To Great Danger

Motor Boot Saves Crew 
. Near New England As 

Caribbean Boat Sinks
, i :

By The Associated Press
High winds in the Carib

bean and on the New Eng
land coast early Friday had 
two ships in trouble and had 
caused some damage inland.

The 3,000-ton S. S. Essex 
reported s h e  w a s  hard 
aground near S o u t h e r n  
Lighthouse on Block Island, 
R. I.

A motor boat from the Block 
Island Coast Guard station took off 
the Essex’ crew. The sea was 
srnooth except for a light swell.

Coastguards expressed the opinion 
the steamer was so hard aground 
she was “ likely to stay there.’’

Prom the Caribbean, where a 
hurricane, was reported northwest 
of Curacao, came the distress call 
of the S. S. Ethel Skakel, which 
reported she was sinking. A Coast 
Guard cutter from Puerto Rico 
was. on a 400-mile run to the ship’s 
last report'^d position 200 miles 
south of Haiti.

Winds reaching a velocity of 98 
niip.h. swept aci’oss Buffalo, N. Y., 
Thursday, blowing down trees and 
causing other property damage. The 
Coast Guard reported all small 
Lake Erie boats had made port be
fore the storm struck. Rochester, 
N. Y., I'eported a 60-mile wind and 
some damage to automobiles and 
small boats.

NEW YORK (AP)—The Puerto 
Rican News Bureau reported Fri
day it had received a dispatch from 
San Juan that a U. S. navy plane 
had sighted persons believed to be 
two survivors of the freighter Ethel 
Skakel on a raft about 175 miles 
southpast j i  San Juan.

This was the first information 
that the disabled'.ship had sunk, al
though she sent out a distress call 
Thursday night that she was found
ering in a storm of near-hurricane 
foi'ce.

Tlie news bureau said a destroyer 
30 miles distant was ordered to the 
scene and that ten navy planes and 
four other destroyers were search
ing for other survivors.

The ship carried a crew of 28.

Behind The 
Headlines

By DeWitt MacKenzie

The most important news from 
the Russo-German war front is ' 
the Moscow claim that the Bolshe
vists have thrown back a heavy 
Nazi attack on the strategic Cri
mean peninsula, inflicting severe 
losses on the enemy.

This assault by the Nazis repre
sents an attempt to gain control 
of the, Black Sea for an attack on 
the lower Cau
casus in conjunc
tion with th e  
German d r i v e  
through t h e  
Ukraine toward 
the n o r t h e r n  
gateway to the 
Caucasus. T h e  
loss of the Crimea, 
on which lies the 
chief Soviet nav
al base of Sevas
topol, would rep- MacKenzie 
resent a major disaster for the 
Reds.

Beyond this, while literally mil
lions of tired, grimy soldiers con- j 
tinue the bloody thousand-mile 
battle at close grips, the Russian 
treater hasn’t produced a report 
from either side which on the face 
of it, would greatly alter the posi
tion during the past twenty-four 
hours.

Maybe there has been an invisi
ble change. Perhaps a hard-press
ed line somewhere has grown brit-! 
tie and will snap before long, let
ting all hell roll through the gap. 
War is like that. '

We do know that the Germans. 
have unleashed more power against ] 
the besieged city of Leningrad, but! 
the soldiers and civilians who side I 
by side are defending this ancient] 
and proud metropolis still hold } 
their ground. Likewise in the j 
Ukraine the Nazis continue to fling \ 
themselves against hard-bitten 
Marshal Budyenny’s army in their j 
effort to smash through into the 
Caucasus. ;

Oil Coordinator 
Says Only 5100 
Cars Available

Ickes Reports Conflict 
With Pel ley's Remark 
20,000 Could Be Used
By The Associated Press
W ASHINGTON —  Secre

tary Ickes, the petroleum co
ordinator, said Friday a “fac
tual inventory” had found a 
net surplus of only 5,192 rail 
tank cars available to haul 
petroleum to the Atlantic 
seaboard.

This finding sharply disagreed 
with a contention by J. J. Pelley, 
president of the Association of 
American Railroads that 20,000 idle 
tank cars were available for oper
ation in the oil emergency.

The survey Ickes quoted was made 
by the East Coast Transportation 
committee of the oil industry.

The Senate committee which in
vestigated the oil situation in the 
East reported there was no short
age, that unnecessary alarm had 
been created, and suggested that 
restrictions on gasoline sales be 
lifted.

Opens Home Stand As Head Coach

Armies Fight In 
Shreveport Area

.By The Associated Press 
The trappings of war were added 

to besi '̂.ged Shreveport Friday as 
fierce fighting between the Second 
and the Third armies converged on 
this northwestern Louisiana city of 
100,000, situated in the center of 
the gisantic war games’ final round.

Civilians joined in th e  Second 
Army’s defense of Shreveport in 
mock seriousness, donning red arm 
bands and placing red V’s for vic
tory on automobile windshields. 
Machine guns and artillery were set 
up at approaches to the city and 
steePhelmeted infantrymen tramp
ed the streets in full battle kit.

Meantim-j to the south, Lieut- 
General Ben Lear’s outnumbered 
defending forces fought a rear guard 
action, delaying the slow, steady 
advance of Lieut.-General Walter 
Kruger’s huge Third Army.

Chairman Announces 
Boy Seoul Campaign 
Will Starl Tuesday

Finance Chairman George Abell 
Friday announced a one-day cam
paign for Boy Scouts funds here 
would be Tuesday and a goal had 
been .set at $2,500.

A cleanup campaign will follow 
the drive.

A kick-off breakfast for workers 
will be held at 7 a. m. at Hotel 
Schar’oauer and a coffee will be 
held at 5 p. m. for reports.

Teams Friday were working out 
plans of the drive.

French Colony 
Prolesis Japan 
Troop Arrests

VICHY, Unoccupied Fi'ance (AP) 
—French Indo-China authorities 
have protested vigorously to Japan 
charging violation of Fi’ench sov
ereignty as a I'esult of sudden, 
widespread arrests by Japanese 
troops in the French colony, it was 
announced officially Friday.

The strongly worded protest de- 
clare.d the action of the Japanese 
command was “an indisputable vio
lation of French sovereignty despite 
the solemn guarantee by the Jap
anese government in all accords 
signed up until now between it and 
the French fovernment.”

Pull French sovereignty in the 
Asiatic colony was insisted on in a 
protocol signed between France and 
Japan only two months ago giving 
Japanese troops the right to occu
py bases in Southern French Indo
china.

Germans Throw Shock Troops At 
Crimean Defenses But Russian 
Minefields Blow Dp Battalions

Soviet Reports Parachutists Also 
Are Destroyed In Area While Nazis 
Intensify Pressure On Leningrad

Magnolia Stakes 
Three Locations 
In Abell Field

Coach Earle Clark, former Texas Christian University blocking back 
and pass receiver, will send his 1941 Bulldogs on Lackey Field Friday 
night in the first home game under his tutelage. Clark was promoted 
from backfield coach to head mentor last spring. At Texas Chris
tian, Clark played halfback on the national champion Horned Prog 

team of 1938 and earned three letters.

Five Hundred El Paso Football Fans 
To Arrive Here For Official Trip Of 
Austin High; Parade Scheduled At 5

City Observes 300th 
Day Without Fatality

LUBBCCK (AP)—^Lubbock ob
served its 300th day without a traf
fic fatality Friday.

And if  the day passes without a 
fatal accident, members of the Jun
ior Chamber of Commerce plan for 
a concerted campaign to make it 
365 or more.

The deathless day count started 
last November after two persons 
were killed on a downtown street 
within 24 hours.

College Students
W ill find a subscription to 
The Midland Reporter-Tele
gram like "A  Letter A Day."

It will keep them inform
ed of events at home.

Each college student from 
Midland should have The 
Reporter-Telegram.

Reduced rates for stu< 
dents. Place your order to
day.

The Reporter-Telegram 
Phone 7 or 8

Five hundred football fans from 
El Paso, backing the Austin high 
Panthers, were scheduled to arrive 
here at 4 p. m. Friday and the 
Border City boosters will join Mid
land’s pep force in a parade and 
downtown rally at 5 p. m.

Austin’s trip to Midland is the 
schools official trip of the year. 
The 80-piece A. H. S. band and 
50-member girls’ pep squad will be 
on hand.

Because of National Defense, the 
El Paso school could not arrange 
for a special train and decided to 
make the trip in buses.

Directing the band will be L. A. 
Kirchner, assisted by A. O. Wynn. 
Billy Pitts, president of the student 

j council, will head the student dele
gation. Miss Frances Bilodeau is

head cheer leader, 
j Parade Starts At 5 
j Midland is ready for its part in 
I the pre-game rally. Director M. A. 
I Armstrong will lead the 44-piece 
I Midland high band in the parade 
j and pep rally and a new 24-mem
ber girls’ marching corps, led by 

i Miss Elma Jean Noble, will be seen 
! for tl^ first time. Drum major of 
I the band is Macon Cecil. Major- 
' ettes include Mary Prances Carter, 
j M^irgaret Ann West, Ann Vanna- 
I man, Belva Jo Knight, Glenna 
I Jones, and Betty Lou Ward.

The parade will stai’t at the high 
school at 5 p. m. and will include 
the two high school bands and pep 
squads. The line of march will be 
down West Texas Street to Main 
Street, where the pep rally will be 
held.

Windsors Arrive In Washington

French Communist Leaders 
Die Under Prison Guillotine

PARIS (AP)—The first three 
men sentenced to death by the 
powerful tribunal gf state were ex
ecuted Friday on the guillotine in 
the courtyard of Sante Pi’ison.

Authoritative soui’ces said the 
com’t, a French tribunal created to 
show the Germans the French 
themselves could handle the oppo
sition problem and to forestall the 
spread of German reprisals, was 
expected to hand down a new list 
of condemnations soon.

All three put to death today were

Communists; Adolphe Guyot, Com
munist leader of the Seine (Paris) 
department, Jacques Woog- and for
mer Deputy Jean Cathelas.

The name of Gabriel Peri, an
other former Communist deputy, 
was mentioned as probably among 
those whose cases now have been 
decided at further sittings of the 
tribunal.

A fourth man who was given the 
death sentence six days ago, Fres
co Foscardi, has not been found. He 
was tried in absentia.

Latest News Flashes
Russians Repulse Germans Near Novgorod

MOSCOW ( A P ) — Fighting near the ancient city of 
Novgorod, which the Red Army abandoned a month ago, 
still is raging with the Russians successfully thwarting 
all German attempts to cross the Volkhov River, a front
line dispatch to the Red Star reported Friday.

Yankees Set League Defensive Record
NEW YORK (A P )— The New York Yankees made two 

double plays to establish a new American League record 
of 188 for the season Friday as they whipped the Senators 
4 to 1 in the first game of a doubleheacler behind Spud 
Chandler’s three-hit pitching.

By Frank Gardner
Oil Editor.
Spurt in operations for the Abell 

Ordovician field. Northern Pecos 
County, was seen Friday with the 
staking by Magnolia Petroleum Com
pany of three new locations.

The firm will drill No. 3-A State- 
Clint Myrick of Midland 357.4 feet 
from the south and 330 from the 
west line of scrapfile 13,974, C. My
rick survey. Its No. 4 State-Silver- 
man, a short southwest outpost, 
has been staked 330 feet from the 
southeast line of lease and 1,344 
feet southwest of No. 3 State-Silver- 
man, new producer now in process 
of completion. Lease comprises the 
northwest 240 acres of section 10, 
block 3, H. & T. C. survey.

The third new Magnolia deep test 
is its No. 2 Bowman Heirs, 330 feet 
from the northeast and 1,666.3 from 
the northwest line of the southwest 
half of the north quarter of sec
tion 5, block 3, H. & T. C. survey. 
It lies 1,336.3 feet southeast of No.
1 Bowman, a producer from the 
Simpson, middle Ordovician.

Phillips Petroleum Cohipany No.
1 Cronk, Abell well bottomed at 5,- 
147 feet in shale and lime, is flow
ing through 2-inch tubing in pits 
after gun-perforating 5 1/2-inch 
casing with 60 shots from 5,114-29 
feet. It failed to flow until mud had 
been displaced with water and water 
with circulating oil.
North Basin Area.

A closely watched wildcat in East
ern Yoakum County, Honolulu Oil 
Corporation No. 1-13 L. H. Wright, 
section 13, block D, j .  H. Gibson 
survey, is drilling at 4,540 feet in 
lime and anhydrite.

Ray A. Albaugh, Lamesa, and 
Richmond Drilling Company, Mid
land, No. 1 J. J. Handley, wildcat 1 
in Northwestern Dawson Covmty, I 
had drilled to 4,135 feet in anhy-i 
drite and broken lime. Top of 
brown lime has not been announc
ed.

It is rumored Trinity Drilling 
Company No. 1 Dan Auld, Western 
Lynn County wildcat, will be deep
ened to the Clear Fork, lower Per
mian, from present depth of 5,202 
feet in San Andres lime, where it 
has been shut down for orders. The 
well .showed slight porosity in 
samples from 5,030 to 5,130 feet 
and streaks of oil staining, with 
slight porosity, from 5,130 to 5,202 
feet. Original contract depth was 
5,200 feet.
EJlwood In Pennsylvanian?

Believed now to be in the Cisco, 
upper Pennsylvanian, Humble Oil 
& Refining Company No. 1 l. L. Ell- 
wood estate. South Central Mitchell 
County wildcat, is drilling past 5,- 
864 feet in shale, lime and sand. 
First sand was noted at 5,780 feet, 
probably at the transitional phase 
between the Wolfcamp, basal Per- j 
mian, and the Cisco. Core from 5,- j 
810-22 feet returned, five feet, top 
one-and one-half feet of which was 
gray sand and the balance black 
shale.

The deepest test now drilling in 
West Texas, Plymouth OH Com
pany No. 1 D. L. Alford et al, in 
Eastern Upton County, has passed 
9,450 feet in black shale and lime. 
It is seeking the Ordovician pay 
found over 10 miles southeast in the 
Big Lake field, Reagan County.

Seven-inch pipe was due to be 
cemented at 5,625 feet with 900 sacks 
in Continental Oil Company No. 1 
E. B. Jones et al, Simpson sand 
prospect in Southwestern Crane 
County. Operators will test Simp
son pays logged from 5,730-50 and 
from 5,905-27 feet. A core from 5,996 
to 6,004 feet, total depth, returned 
18 inches of dry, brown lime.

New Ordovician location for the 
Sand Hills field of Western Crane 
is Humble No. 2-B-X J. B. Tubb et 
al, 1,980 feet from the south and 
3,300 from the east line of section 
19, block 32, public school land. It 
is nearly one mile southeast of the 
nearest Ordovician oiler.

I Germany Plans New Offensives For Winter
I
I BERLIN (AP)^— A DNB dispatch Friday indicated a 
German expectation that the war on the eastern front 
would continue into the winter and hinted at new German 
offensives.

The Duke and Duchess of Windsor arrive at Washington, D. C. George Summerlin, chief of protocol, state 
department, right. The Duke is waving at the crowd which greeted him at the station. (NEA Telephoto.)

Germany Reports Soviet Captives At 574,000
NEW YORK (A P )— A DNB radio announcement late 

Friday said 574,000 Russian soldiers had now been cap
tured in the mop-up of trapped Red Army forces in the 
Ukraine.

Conkling Is Speaker 
Al Troop 54 Meelitig

Russell Conkling, troop commit
teeman, spoke at an installation 
meeting for Boy Scout troop 54 
leaders Thursday night at the scout 
hall.

Frank Troseth, inducted as senior 
patrol leader, conducted installa
tion of four patrol leaders. Max 
Allen, Charles Barron, Burvin 
Hines, and Billy Holcomb.

In a business meeting after the 
installation, Buster Howard, scous- 
master, instructed new leaders in 
plans for the troops’ activities.

By The Associated Press
Whole battalions of German shock troops have beer 

blown to pieces by minefields in a strong attack on the 
Crimea, advices reaching London said Friday, and the Rus
sians were reported to have the situation well in haiitl 
after stemming two Nazi assaults.

German parachute troops used in the attack likewise 
were declared to have been annihilated.

In the siege of Leningrad, the Russians admitted thal 
German siege armies were steadily increasing their pres
sure despite colossal losses, but declared that a series oJ 
battles had hurled the Germans back from several ad-
~ ~ —---------------------------------------^vanced lines.

Soviet front-line dispatches lat- 
today said fighting near tTie ancien 
walled city of Novgorod, 100 mile, 
south of Leningrad, was still rag
ing- with Russian troops repulsing 
all German attempts to cross thi 
Volkhov River.

The Russians abandoned Nov 
gox’od a month ago, and since thei 
the Germans have given the im 
pression that Nazi columns fron 
that direction were pressing close ii 
upon Leningrad.

Red Star, the Soviet army news 
paper, reported Russian troops a 
one point on Leningrad’s approach 
es had gained five miles and recap 
tured fom’ villages.

Nazi parachute troops and infan 
try were reported continuing th 
assault on the Crimean Peninsula 
battering fiercely at Soviet line 
stretched across the bottleneck Per 
ekop Isthmus, only five to eigh 
miles wide.
Claims 380,000 Captured

The terrain was described as ad 
vantageous for the Russians, wit! 
numerous small lakes and marsh 
lands forming natural defense bar 
Tiers.

To the north, Adolf Hitler's hig] 
command reported that' the de 
struction of fotu- Red armies trap 
ped east of Kiev was “progressm 
relentlessly,” with the number o 
Soviet prisoners now standing a 
492,000.

This claim followed an officia 
Soviet denial of an earlier Berlii 
announcement that 380,000 Rus 
sian troops had been captm*ed i) 
the Kiev battle.

Calling the Nazi assertion 
fresh Hitlerite fake,” a Red arm 
communique reported;

“The fierce struggle is continuixi 
on the Kiev front.”

Coincident with this repoitei 
blow to Hitler’s invasion forces i; 
the far south, Berlin admitted tha 
the Russians were attacking wit! 
mounting- fury on the north ceu 
tral front, apparently in the vi 
cinity of 'Velizh, 70 miles northwes 
of Smolensk.
Wears Away Leningrad 

Nazi military dispatches sai' 
great masses of Russian troop 
were storming German trenches o: 
the east bank of the Dvina Rive 
but had been unable to b r e a 
through.

In the same area, Soviet report 
said the Germans had been route* 
with more chan 2,500 Nazis killec 

On the bloody Leningrad froni 
German dispatches pictured th 
old-time capital of Imperial Russji 
as being slowly reduced to ruin 
as house-to-house fighting rage- 
without halt in suburban areas.

Dispatches from the PinnisJ 
front around Leningrad said Brit 
ish aircraft had suddenly appeare* 
against the Finns on the Kareliai 
Isthmus, with a number of Spit 
fires already shot down in ai 
fights.

Finnish officers were quoted a 
saying that so far only Russian air 
men had been identified in th 
wrecked machines. A Soviet com 
munique said British and R'ussiai 
fliers operating- together had bag 
ged 26 (German planes on one secto 
of the front.

Both Rome and London reporte* 
a spurt in activity on the Libyai 
de.sert front in North Africa, witl 
Fascist dispatches stating that th' 
British were massing large force 
in Egypt for a pxossible major of 
fensive.

On the Chinese-Japanese battle 
front, Japanese dispatches reporte* 
that four of seven Chinese armie 
had been smashed in the Japanes 
drive on Changsha, Hunan Prov 
ince capital, and that another Chi 
nese army of 100,000 men was eo 
circled 25 miles northeast of th 
city.

Leaders Reject 
Outright Repeal 
Neutrality Law

By Wm. B. Ardery
WASHINGTON (AP) — Adminis

tration lieutenants in Congress were 
reported Friday to have rejected a 
proposal for outright repeal of the 
Neutrality Act and to be ready to 
work instead for legislation making 
vital revisions.

The repeal proposal was intro
duced Thursday by Senator McKell- 
ar (D-Tenn), a consistent admin
istration supporter. McKellar, who 
told the Senate that the Neutrality 
Law established a policy which “no 
great nation like ours can indulge 
in,” said Friday he had acted en
tirely on his own responsibility. He 
added he did not know whether the 
administration would approve com
plete repeal of the Neutrality Law.

One well-advised leaaer told re
porters that McKellax’’s measure 
was not acceptable to the adminis
tration. He said the legislation rec
ommended by President Roosevelt 
next week probably -ft-ould follow 
the lines indicated Wednesday by 
Chairman Connally (D-Tex) of the ' 
Senate foreign relations committee.
Would Retain Provision

Connally suggested the Neutrality 
Law be amended to permit the 
arming of American ships and to 
allow them to enter presently-for
bidden belligerent ports and com
bat zones.

The Texas Senator declared some 
provisions of the Neutrality L a w - 
such as that granting the govern
ment control over munitions ex
ports—should be retained.

Officials Run Inlo 
Difficulty On Rules 
Of Credit Purchasing

By Irving Perimeter
WASHINGTON (AP)—A bridge 

lamp is furniture but a clothes 
hamper is not.

This isn’t double talk; it is just 
some of the 24-hour a day advice 
that’s pouring-' out of the federal 
reserve board in interpreting the 
instalment credit regulations which 
began the first of this month.

While doubting that confusion 
over the restrictions were any more 
than could be expected, one sleepy- 
eyed official said there were still a 
lot of questions to be answered af
ter he and his staff worked nights 
for four weeks.

The rules set minimum down pay
ments up to one-third of an article’s 
cost and fixed a maximum time of 
18 months for paying the balance 
on 24 different types of merchan
dise.
Cost Determines Classification

Fiu’niture seems to be one of the 
favorite question marks. The board 
started out by excluding floor cov
erings as draperies from the def
inition of “ furniture.”

Since then the experts have ruled 
on separate occa6lons, that lamps, 
mirrors, unpalnted furniture, stools, 
kitchen and breakfast x’oom sets, 
porch tables, chairs, swings, and 
kitchen cabinets are “furniture.”

But chinaware, cooking utensils, 
ordinary electric fans, wall clocks, 
and non-electric carpet sweepers 
are not furniture.

Then, there’s the problem of one 
of these new-fangled gadgets that 
is part radio and par bed or oth
er furniture. The required down 
payment on radios is 20 per cent, 
but only 10 per cent on furniture. 
The board solved this one saying 
whichever part of the gadget cost 
most determined the classification. 
Thus a $100 bed with a built-in $15 
radio is still a bed.

BAPTISTS TO 
HAVE POUNDING

An old-fashioned pounding wi; 
be held in the recreational hall o 
the First Baptist Church, Sunda 
evening- after the worship servic« 
The affair will honor Mr. and Mn 
John D. Matthews ŵ ho are movin 
to El Paso.

Bulldogs Open 1941 Season Here Toni
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GOD DOES NOT IMPOSE HIS COMPANY  
ON AN Y ONE, BUT HE WELCOMES THEM 
THAT SEEK HIS FRIENDSHIP: Hear ye me Asa, 
Jehovah is with you while you are with him; and 
if ye seek him he will be found of you, but if ye
forsake him he will forsake you.—-II Chronicles 
1 5 :2 .

Fry This One, Just For Size
The putting of shoes on other feet is always a good 

vay to get a line on the last. Ambassador von Thermann, 
Germany’s gift to Argentina, is quite plaintive in his 
■eply to the Argentine Congress’ demand that he get out. 
le  won’t, he says, until ordered out by his chief in Ger- 
nany, and further, he has done nothing but what am- 
lassadors of all belligerent countries do in war-time, that 
s, make propaganda for his side.

That’s true enough. The amba.ssadors of all countries 
n the war are naturally' trying to present their side of 
he story. Though technically wrong, that is accepted 
vithin limits.

But the limits are important. To see why Argentina 
s sore about von Thermann, let’s put the shoe on the
»ther foot and see how Hitler would like the fit of it.

* * *
Suppose that in Nazi Germany there were thousands 

»f Argentines. Suppo.se that they had been drilled for 
"ears to believe that even if they became German citizens, 
hat it was just a gag; secretly they were to maintain 
irst loyalty to Argentina. Suppose Argentina got in a 
var. Suppose the Argentine ambassador to Germany then 
troceeded to organize all Argentine-Germans into phony 
Wgentine cultural groups whose real object was to over
urn the German government and set up a new one, Argen- 
ine style. Suppose those groups drilled and armed them- 
elves. Suppose the home government of the Argentine 
)ut pressure on all Argentine-Germans such as to com- 
nand their lovalty even if they wanted to become good 
Hermans. Suppose Argentina spent millions of marks in 
Hermany through sv/ollen consular staffs to bribe the Ger- 
nan press and carry on constant agitation to overturn 
he German government and set up one controlled from 
he Argentine. Suppose great communities of those Argen- 
ines in Germany insisted on having their own schools and
n speaking Spanish only.

* :!: *
When you conceive such a complete change of shoes 

IS this, it immediately becomes apparent why Nazi Ger- 
nany can’t get along with a single country in the whole 
vorld. It is because it assumes that rules which apply to 
)thers do not apply to Nazi Germany; that in some strange 
vay which the world stubbornly will not understand, the 
Hermans are above the rules that other^peoples observe.

To such position in the world as their peaceful ac- 
‘omplishments may gain for them, they are entitled. To 
i position of dominance gained simply by terror and force 
ind brass, they shall not climb. Slowly, but with over- 
vhelm.ing potential power behind it, the whole world is 
naking that decision.
--- ------------ -Buy Defense Bonds and Stamps-----------------

Dslo Dances
From the occupied countries of Europe little word 

mmes directly. To know what goes on there, one must 
dudy carefully what the Germans themselves reveal, then 
’ead betv/een the lines.

Here comes Fritt Folk, the newspaper organ of Quis
ling in Oslo: “ Those people in an Oslo suburb Who, on 
:he evening of a British air raid, organized a dance in 
honor of the enem5'̂ can be assured that their names are 
known and that they will be reminded of it at a favorable 
Dpportunity.”

As gallant a gesture, answered by as nasty and skulk
ing a threat as we’ve read lately. Does anybody seriously 
believe that the decent people of the world are ever going 
l;o consent to be ruled by creatures of the Quisling cast? 
Cn apparently believing that they would. Hitler revealed 
the blind spot in the eye of the “ Great Realist.”

-Buy Defense Bonds and Stamps-

Man Alone
Our modern world has made the individual free, yet 

cut him off from his fellows to an amazing degree. We 
have gone too far in our independence, one of another.

In a New England town, a man is reported to have 
lain in his automobile, ill and without food, for six days 
before anyone noticed his plight and brought him aid.

Yes, we are independent, and proud of our indepen- 
ience. W e of the cities are proud of our ability to go 
lur way, mixing in nobody else’s business, nobody mixing 
n ours. Yet if they had had that attitude in Samaria 
?000 years ago, the man who fell among thieves might 
)e lying there yet.

Up Against An Expert Toreador

Board Settled It Defense Board 
Will Authorize 
Export Permits

WASHINGTON. (AP.)—The eco
nomic defense board headed by 
Vice-President Wallace further cen
tralized control of economic warfare 
and kindred defense measures Fri
day by taking over the issuance of 
all export licenses in the $4,000,- 
000,000-a-year foreign trade of the 
United States.

In line with President Roosevelt’s 
order of Sept. 15 to “ intensify the 
policy of preventing shipments to 
Axis-dominated countries,’’ the eco
nomic defense board began absorp
tion of the State Department’s di
vision of controls, which heretofore 
has collaborated with the export 
control administration in regulating 
exports and issuance of export licen
ses.
Increases Black List.

Wallace’s super-defense board al
ready has taken over the previously 
independent and Army-directed ex
port control administration with the 
objective of integrating its fun-

Re.sults of Thursday night Indus-
trial bo'wiing- league matches follow;
S H E L L  O I L NO. 2
Players 1st 2nd 3rd T o t
Samples 131 154 163 448
Boring __ .............160 95 130 385
Parham ...... ............. 142 132 150 424
Allen .......... .............132 163 183 478
Beals ........ ...........  157 209 142 508

722 753 768 2243
S T A N D A R D  S T A T I O N S  IN C .
Players  1st 2nd 3rd T o t
Robinson .................121 171 118 410
Hodgson .................135 149 126 410
Hinkle ...................137 170 166 473
Pine ........................158 179 174 511
Franci.sco ............. _226 162 195 583

1st 2nd 3rd T o t
148 145 121 414

777 831 779 2387
T E X A C O  
Players

Jenkins """."..‘ .T.......... 114 117 127 358
Blind .................... -161 161 161 483
Gii'dler .................... 153 102 127 382
Finley .................... 141 147 105 393

717 672 641 2030

M I D L A N D  H A R D W A R E
Players  1st 2nd 3rd T o t
Kiser .................... -145 136 135 416
Bissell ___________ 136 133 158 427
Nance ..........;.........122 139 114 375
Watson .........    87 109 98 294
Hyde ...
Handicap

91 106 112 309
83 44 44 171

S H E L L  O I L  NO. 1 
Players
Baker ..................
Kiinrey .............
Brewer ....—............
Slicre.s ..................
Blind .......................

664 667 661 1992

1st 2nd 3rd T o t
.167 175 147 489
.148 192 152 492
.151 169 133 453
.153 202 164 519

...................131 131 131 393
' ’ 75F~86r~72Y2346

A«B.L H O U S IN G
Players  1st 2nd 3rd T o t
Arrington .................157 121 141 419
Blind .................... -136 136 136 408
.Sims ........................112 139 111 362
i^unnam .................152 152 129 433
Hoeokendorf _____ 179 179 169 527
Handicap ..............  10 10 10 30

746 737 696 2179
H O N O L U L U  O IL
Players  1st 2nd 3rd T o t
■Grant ____________ 146 173 159 478
Thomas .................... 178 137 160 475
Diiffield .................... 139 i 66 164 469
Chambers .................150 173 160 483
S(;hneider ............. 137 183 164 484

750 8.32 807 2389

Defense Priorities Aides 
To Help In Storm Repair

WASHINGTON. (AP.)—Two aides 
of Donald M. Nelson, defense priori
ties director, wei-e en route to Hous
ton, Tex., by plane Friday to issue 
emergency preference rating certifi
cates to assist in repair work occa- 
slioaietl by the hulTiVane w!.>ih 
struck the Central Texas Gult area.

The aides were L. E. Scriven, di
rector of priorities field offices, and 
Frank R. McGregor, coordinator of 
field offices.

ctions into the broader work of the 
board.

At the same time the economic 
defense organization issued a sup
plementary “black list” containing 
the names of 300 persons and firms 
in the other American republics to 
whom no more shipments of Ameri
can goods will be permitted.

The 300 “black listed” firms have 
been added to the original “pro- l 
claimed list of certain blocked na- j 
ticnals” which contained more than i 
1.800 individuals and firms in Latin 
American countries. The names of 
65 firms on the original list were de
leted yesterday because “satisfac
tory correctfve action” had been 
taken.

MACKEY
Players

MOTOR CO,
1st 2nd 3rd T o t

Clement .................132 175 158 465
Stewart ................._134 140 107 381
Phillips .................172 179 146 497
Nalley ................... 133 183 132 448
Hall .................  120 131 1 16 397
H a n d ic a p __ ______ 2 2 2 6

693 810 691 2104

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS

Army Turns Tables 
On Former Editors

SHREVEPORT, La. (AP) — The 
tables were reversed last night for 
two daring young men of the 124th 
(Blue) cavalry.

Last Saturday the pair. Pvt. Ed 
McClanahan and Pvt. J a y  Rose, 
former Houston newspapermen now 
editors of the 124th Ca.valry News, 
dashed through the Red Army lines 
to edit their “Blue” paper in 
Shreveport.

Wednesday they came here again 
on the same mission. But the Reds 
were more alert this time. They 
caught up with MbOlanahan and 
Rose right in f r o n t  of General 
Lear’s headquarters on (word 
censored) street.

At Red Army prisoner control 
headquarters the army editors pro
tested their innocent intentions, and 
the Reds finally turned them loose 
Thursday night.

Cranium
Crackers

Stock Leaders Exhibit 
Lack Of Rallying Power

NEW YORK (AP) — Scattered 
stocks grasped at recovery straws 
with mild success in Fridays market 
but many leaders exhibited a no- 
.table lack of rallying power.

Timely Topics.
Time and tide wait for no man, 

but they make good subjects for 
quizzes. There’s no time like the 
present to clock yourself on this 
one.

1. What time is it in Moscow 
when it’s 10 a.m. (standard time) in 
New York?

2. If you clock was a compass with 
12 north, what time would it be if 
the hour hand was pointed south
west and the minute hand east?

3. What is the usual cause 
a tidal wave?

of

4. "What is the difference be
tween flcXid tide and ebb tide?

5. What time is It aboard ship 
at three bells, six bells, and eight 
bells?

Answers On Classified Page.

To Relieve 
Misery of COLDS 
666 L I Q U I D

T A B L E T S
S A L V E

N O S E  D R O P S  
C O U G H  D R O P S

T r y  " R u b - M y - T i s m ” -a W o n d e r fu l  
L in im e n t

MOTICE
TO 0!IE PITEOUS

Beginning September 28 th , the Broadway 

Garage w ill be closed on Sundays. W e 

trus t th is  a rrangem ent w ill not inconveni

ence you and th a t we may have your 

continued consideration  and patronage.

BBOAOWIY 6ABAGE
W. F. Hejl/ Owner
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A trip to the woodshed and 
gome conciliation with his father 
ended the picketing of his home 
by 11-year-old Jack Cover, 
Muskegon, Mich., boy who 
struck for 25-cent hike in his 
allowance to meet rising ice 
cream and movie prices. Dad 

granted 10-cent increase.
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Marshall Field III, v^ho inherited one of the nation’s 
greatest fortunes, says he doesn’t care what becomes of 
t. The line forms on the right.

Wonder how many June bridegrooms already have 
’orgotten how to drive with one hand?

Automatic toy music boxes can be fixed with an ax.

Some farmers would rather let rabbits ruin crops 
Ran run the risk of amateur hunters.

Children Learn 
Better In Winter

BERKELEY, Cal. (UP)—A season
al variation in the mental growth 
of children has been established at 
the Institute of Child Welfare at 
the University of California.

Children, according to Dr. Har
old E. Jones, director of the in
stitute, became more mentally 
alert during the fall and •winter 
months of the year than during 
the spring and summer months.

Similar findings have been made 
previously at the University of 
Iowa but the findings of the Cali
fornia institute carried the .re
search one step farther.

The Iowa investigations w e r e  
carried on with nursery school 
children and the deduction ŵ as 
made that the children gained in 
intelligence during th e  fall and 
winter months more quickly than 
during the spring and summer 
merely because fhey attended 
school.

The California institute, how
ever, conducted its research on 
pre-school children and it was 
found that the same variation in 
intellectual development occurs in 
children who have not yet been to 
school as in those who are in 
school.
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W h a t T h e  A P " lsi
A cooperative, non-profit news and 

news picture gathering organization of 
more than 1,400 newspapers which main
tain: Nearly 100 domestic bureaus, 7,500 
full and part time correspondents in the 
United States and Canada, correspon
dents and trained reporters in more than 
250 major cities abroad, 285,000 miles of 
leased wires connecting 3,000 high speed 
news printer machines and a 12,000 mile 
WIREPHOTO network to transmit news 
pictures.

The Reporter-Telegram
First With the News MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
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Thirteen Couples Meet For Party 
Complimenting Lucky Thirteen Club

Mr. And Mrs. Joplin 
Entertain With Six 
Tables Of 42

Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Joplin were 
hosts to the Lucky Thirteen Club 
with a 42 party at their home, 902 
W Louisiana, Thursday evening. The 
entire membership of thirteen coup
les was present. ^

Mixed garden flowers decorated 
the rooms where six tables were 
appointed for the games. Ellis Con
ner held high score for men With 
second high going to O. H. Jones. 
Mrs. O. H. Jones scored high for 
women with Mrs. W. N. Cole sec
ond.

A party plate was served to: Mes
srs .and Mmes. W. N. Cole, H. S. 
Collings, Ellis Conner, M. H. Craw
ford, Delbert Downing, S. P. Hall, 
B. M. Hays, J. C. Hudman, O. H. 
Jones, J. A. McClurg, C. H. Shepard, 
J. T. Walker, and the host couple.

Needlecraft Club 
Meets Af Home Of 
Mrs. Wadley

Mrs. H. S. Bailey and Mrs. M. L. 
Wyatt were guests when Mrs. Ad
dison Wadley entertained the 
Needlecraft Club at her home, 1801 
W Holloway, Thursday afternoon at 
3 o ’clock.

The afternoon was spent in hand
work and conversation and at tea 
time a party plate was served.

Members present were: Mmes. H. 
G. Bedford, John Dunagan, Wallace 
Ford, B. C. Girdley, J. A. Tuttle, 
J. O. Vance, H. H. Watson, J. K. 
Wright, A. W. Wyatt, and the 
hostess.

McCaraey Girl Weds 
San Angelo Man

McCAMEY. (Special)—A wedding 
of interest to many friends in this 
area was solemnized in San Angelo 
Sunday evening, September 21, 
when Miss Ima Laverne Poimds be
came the bride of Gene Key. The 
pastor of the First Methodist Church 
of San Angelo read the marriage 
vows in his home in the presence 
of only a few close friends and rela
tives of the couple.

The bride wore a navy blue dress 
with matching accessories.

Attendants at the wedding were 
Miss Vera Woods, Dub Wyman, J. 
H. Key, Dewey Key Jr., and Miss 
Doris McDonald, all of San Angelo.

Mrs. Key is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Pounds of McCamey 
and a popular member of McCamey’s 
younger set. She is a 1940 McCamey 
High School graduate and recently 
graduated from San Angelo Business 
College.

The bridegroom is a son of Mrs. 
D. E. Key of San Angelo, and at- 
ttend^d San Angelo High School. 
He formerly lived in McCamey, and 
played on the Badger team in 1938.

The couple is at home in San 
Angelo where Mr. Key is employed 
by P. H. Karr.

Altar Society 
Sponsors Party 
At Parish Hall

Sponsored by St. Ann’s Altar So
ciety, a parish party was hold 
Thursday evening in St. George 
Church parish hall.

Members of the church and guests 
were among those who gathered for 
an evening of modern and square 
dances.
I Prizes for the best dancer among 
the couples went to Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed Kent.

Door prize was awarded to Mrs. 
J. F. Sirdevan.

Approximately 35 persons at
tended.

AAUW Group Will 
Study Pacific 
Countries

International Relations group of 
AAUW will study the Pacific Coun
tries, including Japan, China, the 
Philippines, the Dutch Elast In
dies, and others, it was announced 
following a meeting at the home of 
Mrs. W. C. Fritz, 1910 W College, 
Thursday evening.

'There will be a leader for each 
program and in addition each mem
ber is expected to study the outline 
for the year and so be prepared to 
take part In the roundtable discus
sion.

Miss Merle Smith is chairman o f 
the group.

Present at the meeting were: 
Miss Smith, Mrs. E. E. Reigle, Mrs. 
Louis Wallace, Miss Maria Spencer, 
Mrs. W. G. Moxey, Mrs. V. A. Wals
ton, Miss lone Buckner, and the 
hostess.
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FLORAL CO.

PHONE 1286 
1705 West WaU

Book Review Is 
Feaiure Of Meeting 
Of Two Clubs

A book review by Mrs. J. Howard 
Hodge and the appointment of a 
nominating committee to report on 
new officers marked the meeting 
of the Westside Home Demonstra
tion Club at the home of Mrs. H. L. 
Albrecht, 1910 W Indiana, Thursday 
afternoon. Valley View Club mem
bers were special guests.

Mrs. Albrecht was named chair
man of the committee, with Mrs. 
V. L. Feazell and Mrs. W. R. Tillman 
as members.

Mrs. S. L. Alexander, club presi
dent, introduced Mrs. Hodge who 
reviewed Richard Llewllyn’s “How 
Green Was My Valley,” the story 
of a family in a Welsh mining com
munity and what the years and eco
nomic changes did to the various 
individuals.

A refreshment course was served.
Present were: From Valley View, 

Mmes. Sherwood O’Neal, Cobb, Earl 
Fain, Bennie Bizzell; from Westside, 
Mmes. Jimmie R. Smith, C. C. Car
den, J. D. Webb, V. L. Feazell, Jim 
Baker, S. L. Alexander, and the host
ess; guests, Mrs. Hodge, Mrs. Coty, 
Mrs. Mmphy, and Mrs. M. J. Allen.

Mrs. Carden Named 
Reporter At Meeting 
Of Miriam Club

Mrs. C. C. Carden was elected 
reporter at the meeting of the Mir
iam Club with Mrs. John Klatt, 
901 S Loraine, Wednesday afternoon 
at 3 o ’clock.

Mrs. Grace Delaney brought the 
devotional.

It was decided to present the hos
tess with a gift at each meeting.

Game of 42 were recreation for 
the day with high score going to 
Mrs. Martis Miller and Mrs. C. C. 
Carden.

Refreshments were served to: 
Mmes. Margaret Fuller, Martis Mill
er, Grace Delaney, Carden, and the 
hostess ,and a group of children.

Next meeting will be on Friday 
of next week with Mrs. Roxane 
Fuller at 2:30 o ’clock.

BEFORE YOU BUY SEE THE

HOUSEHOLD SUPPLY CO.
123 No. Mam Phone 735

Hamilton Child Craft
BABY CRIBS

Genuine Birch
$12.50 to $17.50

Taylor Mode 
Innerspring

MATTRESSES 
$14.50 to $29.50

MAGEE ROOM RITE CARPETS 
IN LA ID  LINOLEUM

WESTraH FDRNITUBE CO.
J. C. Pogu<

201 SO. MAIN
-Frank Flournoy

PHONE 451

Refugee Romance

Pamela Glover, 2 years, and 
Frank Baldwin, 18 months, ap
parently are thataway. They 
are evacuated London young
sters now staying at Lon^ Barn, 
the loth century estate where 
Charles Lindbergh and hi.s fam

ily once lived in England.

FEMININE
FANCIES
By Kathleen Eiland

’The beauty of the morning glories 
in Fort worth inspired a reporter 
there recently to write an article. 
From that standpoint. Midland is 
worth a feature also. Have you no
ticed how luxuriant the morning 
glories are this fall? 'They spill over 
walls and fences and even run up 
radio aerials, flaunting their blue 
cups to catch every drop of the 
tangy morning air. 'They are lovely. 
Drive through most any residehce 
district in town and see if you .don’t 
agree.

We know of one man who has 
watered and trained and cared for 
two morning glory vines which are 
now rewarding him with a heart
lifting array of lovely blossoms every 
morning.

A Midland hostess told us some
time ago that she used a center- 
piece of blue morning glories for 
a morning party. We applaud the 
idea.

The cannas earlier in the summer 
were gorgeous, such bold spikes of 
color; forming perfect hedges of 
brilliance in yard after yard over 
town.

As for us, we do believe that 
after many trials, one lone zinnia 
bush in our flower bed is going to 
burst into bloom. We hope the 
quality of that flower will compen
sate for the lack of quantity in our 
would-be garden.

Glamor, spelled in capitals, is a 
oreamy-whibe lightweight woollen 
evening coat, full length. The 
lapels are crusted with gold braid 
in flower design and the center 
of each flower is a ruby-colored 
stone.

Any girl, even though she is by 
nature as unassuming as a petunia, 
would blossom out into a tiger lily 
or something just as confident, se- 
cme in the fascination of a coat 
like this.

Add touches that “make” a dress: 
A bright-colored feather bird pois
ed on a black frock, lighting its som
breness into something special.

Fifly-Three At 
Legion Banquet

CRANE (Special) — Fifty-three 
persons attended an American Le
gion banquet Wednesday at the 
American Legion hall. H. F. For
tenberry, master of ceremonies in
troduced L. L. Martin, speaker. A 
musical program was arranged by 
G. N, Lewis.

Martin spoke on the value of a 
functioning American Legion post. 
Other speakers were Judge John 
Watts and A, E. Crites.

Present were Messrs and Mmes. 
Crites, Lewis, Watts, J. A. Vickery, 
M. A. Daniels, Ben Webb, Tom 
Hogan, Sr.% Guy Langley, R. D. 
Shaffer, J. W. Murtishaw, L. L. 
Martin Keller, Frank Reddick, Bill 
Gooch, George McEJveen, J. L. Hut
chison, W. R. Hamblett, and H. F. 
Fortenberry, Owen Shackleford, 
Harry Davis, J. D. Bonner, Pen
dleton, J. A. Cooper, C. H. Hussey, 
McLaren, and Mrs. E. M. Frost, 
Mary Louise Shackleford, Fred 
Hamlin and Lou Ann Presley and 
Mrs. C. Pressley.

UNIVERSITY TO UNDERTAKE 
HIGH ALTITUDE RESEARCH

CINCINNATI, O. (UP)—The Uni
versity of Cincinnati soon will be
come one of the few medical re
search centers in the country 
studying problems of high altitude 
flying.

The university has applied for a 
permit to erect a $23,000 addition 
to the Kettering Laboratory of the 
College o f Medicine, where the ef
fects of high-altitude sickness and 
other similar problems of respira
tion will be studied.

Dr. Willard F. Machle, associate 
director of the laboratory, says 
that new equipment will include a 
low-pressure tank, pumps and re
lated devices.

FIRST IVIETHODIST CHURCH 
W, C. Hinds Pastor.
9:45 a.m. Sunday school 

11:00 a.m. Morning worship. Ser
mon by the pastor on “The 
Ideal Church.”

6:30 p.m. Junior, Intermediate, and 
Senior Leagues meet 

7:30 p.m. Evening worship. Sermon 
by the pastor on “Builders.” 

3:30 p.m. Monday. WSCS meet 
7:30 p.m. Wednesday. Choir prac

tice.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
H. D. Bruce, Pastor.

9:45 a.m. Sunday school 
10:55 a.m. Morning worship. Sermon 

by the pastor on “An Approved 
Workman.” Installation of 
workers for another year.

6:45 p.m. Trainmg union.
8:00 p.m. Evening worship. Sermon 

by the pastor on “We Would 
S ^  Jesus.”

3:30 p.m. Monday. WMU meeting. 
7:30 p.m. Tuesday—Banquet for 

Sunday school officers and 
teachers

7:00 p.m. Wednesday. Teachers’ 
meeting.

8:00 pin. Wednesday. Prayer meet
ing.

8:00 p.m. Thursday. Choir practice.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
John E. Pickering;, Pastor.
9:45 a.m, Bible school 

10:50 a.m. Preparation for the Lord’s 
Supper

11:00 a.m. Worship service. Begin
ning of revival with the Rev. 
Paul J. Merrell preaching.

7:45 p.m. Evening revival service. 
3:30 p.m. Monday. Circle meetings. 
Note: Revival services will be 

held at 7:45 p.m. each evening 
during the week.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
1005 S. Malii
Fred McPherson, Pastor

10':00 a.m. Sunday school 
11:00 a.m. Mofning worship. Ser

mon.
7:00 p.m. Training Union 
8:00 p.m. Evening service. Sermon 
3:00 p.m. Monday. WMU meeting 
7:00 p.m. Wednesday. Teachers’ 

meeting.
8:00 p.m. Wednesday. Prayer meet

ing.
2:30 p.m, Friday. Sunbeam Band 

meets at annex.
4:00 i).m. Friday. Junior G.A.’s 
4:00 p.m. Friday. Intermediate 

G.A.’s meet at church 
4:00 p.m. Saturday. R.A.’s meet at 

church
MEN’S CLASS

Teachers—Marvin Ulmer and W. 
I. Pratt.

Meets at 9:45 ajn. Sunday in the 
Crystal ballroom o f Hotel 
Scharbauer. It is non-denomi- 
natlonal.

GOSPEL HALL 
500 S. Loraine 
J. D. Jackson, Pastor 
'1:00 am .—Bible study.
11:00 a;m.—Preaching service.
7:45 pm .—Preaching service.
*7:45 p.m.—Tuesday, y o ’mg people 

meeting.
2:30 p.m. Wednesday—W.MJB,

meeting.
7:45 pm . Thursday—Preaching ser

vices.
ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
510 S. Baird 
John Wharton, Pastor 
10:00 a.m.—8unda.v school.
11:00 a.m.—Churcn service. Sermon 

by the pastor.
8:00 p.m.—Church service. Sermon 

by the pastor.
8.00 p.m. Wednesday—Prayer meet

ing.
9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m ’Thursday— 

Women’s missionary council 
meeting.

8:00 p.m. Friday—Young People’* 
service.

SEVENTH DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 
W. Pennsylvania and Loraine 
Lee Carter, Pastor
Saturday services—
10:00 a.m.—Sabbath school.
11:00 am.—Preaching.
8:00 pm . Wednesday—Prayer meet

ing.
NAOMI CLASS

Naomi class for women (inter-de
nominational) meets at 9:45 
a.m. in the private dining room 
of Hotel Scharbauer.

ST. GEORGE CBJRCH 
(Roman Catholic)
Father John J. O’Connell, Pastor 
7:30 a.m. Holy communion.
8:00 a.m. Low mass (Spanish)

10:00 a.m. Low mass.
Benediction after 8 and 10 o’clock 

masses.
GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH 
R. L. Rasper, Paster,

Simday school at 1:45 p.m. and 
church services at 2:30 p.m. 
every second and fourth Sunday 
afternoon at Trinity Episcopal 
Church. 1410 Illinoib.
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S h e r w i n - W il l ia m s
PAINT HEADQUARfERS

PHONE US . . .  WE’LL DELIVER

W A L L P A P E R
FREE ESTIMATES

Rockwell Bros. & Co.
Phone 48

FUNDAMENTAL BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

502 E Illinois 
Chas. B. Hedges, Pastor.
10:00 a.m. Sunday school 
11:00 a.m. Preaching service 
8:00 p.m. Preaching service 
8:00 p.m. 'Tuesday. Prayer meeting 
7:30 p.m. Thursday. Gospel singing

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
500 North A Street 
C. C. Morgan. Minister.
10:00 a.m. Lord’s Day Bible study 
10:50 a.m. Morning worship 
6:45 p.m. Young people’s Bible class 
7:45 p.m. Evening worship 
3:00 p.m. Tuesday. Women’s Bible 

class
7:45 p.m. Wednesday. Midweek 

Bible study and song practice 
9:00 a.m. Saturday. Children’s Bib

le class

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
(South Side)
710 S. Colorado St.
Bill Gipson, Evangelist.
Services:
Sunday: 10:30 a.m. and 7:30 pm. 
Thursday: 7:30 pm.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES

“Reality” is the subject of the 
Lesson-Sermon which will be read 
in all Churches of Christ, Scien
tist, on Sunday, September 28.

The Golden- Text is: “Behold, I 
create new heavens and a new 
earth: and the former shall not be 
remembered, nor come into mind” 
(Isaiah 65:17).
TRINITY CHURCH 
(Protestant Episcopal)
R. J. Snell, Minister in Charge. 
11:00 a.m. Holy communion sermon. 

This is re-dedication Sunday 
and members are urged to bring 
their allegiance cards with 
them,

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
9:4b a.m. Sunday school 

11:00 a.m. Morning worship. Sermon 
by the Rev. Ben H. Moore 

6:30 p.m. Young people and Juniors 
meet.

8:00 p.m. Evening worship. Sermon 
by Mr. Moore.

HOLINESS TABERNACLE 
(Pentecostal)
O. W. Roberts, Pastor
10:00 «m .—Sunday school. 
il:00 a m —^Preaching service.

Valley View WMS 
Sews For Orphans

Meeting at the home of Mi^. R. M, 
Johnson, Wednesday afternoon, 
women of the Valley View Baptist 
WMS did sewing for Buckner’s Or
phans Home.

Mrs. R. C. Vest offered the open
ing prayer and Mrs. Nancy Tisdale 
brought the closing prayer.

A short* business discussion was 
held.

Visitors were Miss Esther Brooks 
of Hallettsville, Texas, Mrs. T. B. 
Hudson of Palestine, and Mrs. Her
man Crawford of Stephenson.

Members present were: Mmes. M. 
E. Payne, Nancy Tisdale, Sherman 
Lewellen, R. C. Vest, Walter Smith, 
Louise Harrison, W. H. Seales, and 
the hostess.

SATURDAY.
Story Hour will be held in the 

children’s library, Saturday morn
ing at 10 o ’clock.

Midland County museum in the 
courthouse will be open from 10:30 
o’clock Saturday morning to one 
o ’clock Saturday afternoon. The 
public is invited.

Minuet Club will hold its opening 
dance of the season Saturday night 
in the Crystal Ballroom of Hotel 
Scharbauer from 10 o’clock until 2.

Heaven Is A Place, 
The Great Reality 
Where Life Begins

3 And 1 heard a great voice 
out of the throne saying, behold, 
the tabernacle of God is with 
men, and he shall dwett with 
them, and they shall be his peo
ples, and God himself shall be 
with them, and be their God:

4 and he shall wipe away 
every tear from their eyes; and 
death shall be no more; neither 
shall there be mourning, nor 
crying, nor pain, any more: the 
first things are passed away.

5 And he that sitteth on the 
throne said. Behold, I make All 
things new. And he saith, Write; 
for these words are faithful and 
true.—Rev. 21.
By R. A. Weaver.
'The fearful times in which we live 

challenge us to keep alive the fire$ 
of hope within each breast—the 
expectation and assurance that “be
yond the smiling and the weeping” 
there is a brighter land. Not only 
do we need the steadying and stab
ilizing influence of hope to sustain 
and keep us in the midst of doubt, 
struggles and toils of a present evil 
world; but also to make straight 
the path of coming generations 
who may become lost in the dark
ness of a war-torn world. “Let not 
your heart be troubled, neither let 
it be afraid” is a fitting motto fbt 
a time like the present. Something 
beyond the ken of this earth; some
thing transcending the thought of 
earthly glory; something more bless
ed than our fondest dreams; this 
is what heaven offers.
A Place -And Condition.

Heaven is not merely a state of 
consciousness. It has its reality 
in time and space, and when “ the 
mists have rolled in splendor from 
the beauty of the hills” its reality 
will become the Great Reality to all 
those who have kept their faces 
pointed toward the New Jerusalem. 
An understandable picture of this 
geographical aspect of Heaven was 
plainly given by the Lord when he 
said unto His disciples: “In my 
Father’s realm there are many plac-* 
es of abode.” 'This truth is Msily 
grasped by the human mind with 
mutual assent as one looks in rap
ture and profound musings into 
the starry heavens on a clear night. 
'There beyond the far reaches of 
many thousands of light years, one 
contemplates What vast and myster* 
ious secrets are held by the CdosteU 
latiohs of the Great fiilibei*, or 
within the maze of the milky Way. 
Surely all these bright and shining 
worlds Were not born of hapless 
chance and thrown in confusion 
across the darkling Void foV no puf- 
pose or design. .All that exists has 
its proper place and proper sphere, 
and in the economy of creation Uti
lity and usefulness ever maintain 
to substantiate the handiwork of 
the Great Architect.
The Future Life Scientific.

Why should the question of im
mortality present a problem to the 
soul of man? I have seen the grub 
in the ground spend many days in 
the darkness of the tomb, and from 
there emerge to throw Off the res
tricting shell, and fly with the 
wings of the morning toward the 
rising sun—free from the dank pris
on—free from the bands of time and 
space to ascend into the sky, I have 
seen thd worm of the dust spin it
self a silken shroud to await that 
hour of transition, when a higher 
life and a higher expression of its 
own divine task appeared; and I 
have seen it emerge in beauty and 
clothed with the color of the rain
bow flitting across the green fields 
sustained by the wings of golden 
gauze. I have seen the tiny seed suf
fer dissolution within the womb of 
the earth and spring to life to be
come a haven for the birds of the 
air, and to cast its shadow in a dry 
and thirsty land—a rest for the 
wayfarer and a friend of man. And 
as I read the message of immortal
ity from all these, the words of Wil
liam Jennings Bryan came to mind: 

“ If the Father deigns to give to 
the rose bush whose Withered blos
soms float upon the autumn air the 
sweet assurance of another spring
time, will He deny the words of 
hope to the sons of men when the 
frosts of winter come? If He de
igns to touch with divine power the 
cold and pulseless heart of the 
buried acorn, and causes it to burst

Former Wink Man 
Weds In Las Cruces

McCAMEY. (Special—̂ Of interest 
to friends here is the marriage of 
Jake Anderson of El Paso to Miss 
Ruth Algeren Norman of Anson, in 
Las Cruces, N. M., Wediiesday, 
September 17, at 10:30 a.m.

Mrs, Anderson Is a daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman of Anson, and 
a graduate nurse from the Stamford 
Hospital.

Mr. Andersoh is a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H ,P. Anderson of Wink, and a 
member of the Wink football team 
of 1933 and ’34, after which he mov
ed to McCamey where he was man
ager of the McCamey Badgers in 
1935. He joined the U. S. Army as 
a volunteer in April, tills year, and 
Is serving on the Military Polite 
force at Ft. Bliss.

On Thursday evening. Prof. E. C. 
Allen, of New Mexico A&M Col
lege honored Mr. and Mrs. Ander
son with a dinner at Juarez, Mexico, 
after which they left for a short 
trip intd Old Mexico, and are to 
be at home in El l*aso bh their re
turn.

Farewell Coffee 
Is Courfesy For 
Mrs. Finnell

As a farewell courtesy to Mrs. ! 
M. Finnell who v.ill leave Saturds 
for her home at Niagara Palls, Ne 
York, Mrs. R. E. Greenwald ar 
Mrs. Owen Cochran entertaint 
with a coffee at the home of tl 
latter, 521 W V/all, Friday mornii 
at 10 o’clock. The honoree is a si: 
ter of Mrs. Greenwald and an aui 
of Mrs. Cochran. <

Gold cosmos emphasized the ai 
tumn motif on the coffee tab 
which was spread with a cutwo: 
cloth. Mrs. R. E. Estes presided 
the silver service, pouring coffei 

About 20 Quests called.

forth from its prison walls. Will tte 
leave in the earth the soul of man 
made in the image Of his Creator” ? 
The Answer Within.

Immortality should be self-evi
dent. TO my mind, Victor Hugo 
expresses most beautifully the in
herent assurance of another life: “I 
feel in myself the future life. I am 
like a forest once cut down; the new 
shoots are stronger and livelier than 
ever. 1 am rising; t  know, toward 
the sky. The sUtiShine is oh nay 
head. The earth gives me its gen
erous sap, blit heaven lights me 
with the reflection of unknoWh 
worlds. You say the soUl is hothihg 
but the resulta'ht o f the bodily 
powers. Whyi then. Is my sOiil more 
luminous, when my bodily powers 
begin to fail? Winter is on my head 
but the eternal spring is in my 
heart. The hearer i  approach the 
end the plainer I hear around me 
the immortal symphonies of the 
worlds which invite nie . . . When I 
go down to the graVe I can Say, 
like many Others *I have finished 
my day’s Work’, But I cannot say 
T have finished by life’. My day’s 
work will begin again the next 
morning. The tomb is not a blind 
alley; it Is a thoroughfare.

The peace ahd rest which all the 
world is now seeking may be real* 
Ixed by those who are faithful in 
this world. "There the Wicked cease 
from troubling; and there the weary 
be at rest. There the prisoners rest 
together; they hear not the voice 
of the oppressor. The small and 
great are there; and the servant is 
free from his master.”

Cr(3ne Women Hold 
Program Cn Defense

CRANE. (Special)—Mrs. B i 
Hogsett was in charge of a pr 
gram on Texas’ part in the defer 
program at the club room of t 
Gulf Hall.

Mrs. L. S. Adcock, Mrs. Jack Rc 
man, and Mrs. John Watts also ps 
ticipated in the program Tuesday

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS

Relieve misery, as most mothers 
do. Rub
throat, chest *  Mmm  BE a 
and back with 
tim e -  tested

•  ICE 
•  M ILK  

•SUTTHR  
•  ICE CREAM

Banj’er heavy tin- 
caps for Bri-

Scalp and Hair Treatments 
Our Spectally

A GdUrse of Breck or Eugene Reconditioning Greom 
treatments will bring the lustre back to your hair.

G L A M O R  B E A U T Y  S H O P P E
306 W. Texas Phone 1349

WE USE SOFT WATER

S P E C I A L
Suits and

Ladies' Plain Dresses
GLEANED & PRESSED 

CASH & CARRY 3 9

PETROLEUM aE A N E R S
NEXT TO YUCCA

NOW!
Is the lime

To Equip Your Home With

GAS
ROOM HEATERS

Comfort will be yours this winter with one 
of our efficient heaters. You'll feel the 
comforting warmth spread to all corners 
of the room. See this complete selection 
of heaters today— selling as low as $3.00.

cox APPLIANCE
101 So. Main Midland, Texas Phone 454

Order Your New Fall and 
Winter Fashion Book Today",'

The Key to 
Latest Styles!

A color-cover fashion book with 36 pages of 
the latest styles . . . shown in both pictures 
and drawings. W rite for yours today. Only 
10c when purchased with a dress pattern, or 
15c separately. For full instructions for or
dering, turn to 'Today's Pattern" now.
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omdentious Objectors A t Peace Project 
ook On Themselves'^As Creative Pioneers

Vj

By Annie Mae Brown 
NBA Service Corresimndent.
MARION, N. C.—In the quiet little 
wn of Sugar Cove, tucked away in 
tiny valley 12 miles from here, 52 
mng “conscientious objectors” to 
ilitary service have found that 
ja.ce that holds fast to their ideals. 
Surrounded by soldiers holding 
aneuversc in nearby mountains in 
eparation for a possible war, they 
jlieve they are helping build for 
ic peaceful future that must even- 
lally follow.
They are boys who filled in Series 
‘ of the' draft questionnaire. They 
ake up Civilian Public Service 
imp No. 18.
Tliese boys are being allowed by 
i,e government to work on a gov- 
nment project in World War II 
stead of going to camps to bear 
•ms, against their religious con- 
ctions.
Tall, dignified, white-haired Dr. 
aymohd Binford, life-long Quak- 

and president of Guilford Col- 
ge for the past sixteen years, who 
aimed a leave of absence to be 
rector of the camp for a year, 
id, “They like to be called crea- 
î e pion'^ers.”
They are usually called C. O.’s. 
Their community is made up of 
r. and Mrs. Binford, a plump, 
hy, white-hairedj little woman, 
iio will teach French and Ger- 
an Avheji their educational hours 
:gin; Miss Edith Kelsey, a nurse 
Cto lived seven years in Jerusa- 
th with her missionary parents 
Id was trained at the Massachu- 
tts General Hospital in Boston; 
iss Bertha Otis, dietician, who 
udied at* Penn State College; 
*ank Reynolds, the project su- 
jrintendent for the camp; and 
rs.' Reynolds.
Tlieir quarters were formerly 
CCC camp, which the Govern- 

ent loaned to the American 
•iends Service Committee for a C.
. camp. Their work is the build- 
g up of a parkway through the 
quntains, concurring with the pro
tons of the Grovernment that the 
31'k accomplished must be impor- 
ht. '

Chilean Experiment 
Indicates Spaniards 
Make Good Citizens

SANTIAGO, Chile (UP) — The 
first major experiment in collective 
immigration in modern Chilean his
tory has proved extremely gratifying 
authorities here declare. On Sept. 
2, 1939, 2,200 Spanish refugees land
ed at Valparaiso from French lin
er Winnipeg. They had been releas
ed from French concentration camps 
at the end of the Spanish civil 
war.

Many Chileans professed them
selves skeptical about the outcome 
of the experiment. They feared 
that the Spaniards either would 
displace Chilean workers or become 
a dead-weight on national econ
omy. Some saw danger in this in
flux of refugees, many of whom 
were avowed radicals. This situa
tion was complicated futher by 
the fact that on the day before the 
Winnipeg’s arrival in Valparaiso 
German armies had invaded Pol
and, setting the spark to a confla
gration which would inevitably 
cause economic repercussions all 
over the world.

Those fears proved unfounded. 
The Spanish exiles adapted them
selves to a new life in a strange 
country and have become useful 
members of Chilean society.

Markets

spending money each month, and 
that they do not have to bear arms.
BOYS OF MANY 
TYPES AND FAITHS

Of the 52 already at the camp, 
which has a capacity of 150, the 
majority are college men or college 
graduates. There are school teach
ers, college athletes, bank clerks, ad
vertising men, engineers, chemists, 
men from every line of work.

Theirs is not a single religion. 
Many faiths were represented when 
the 52 arrived, including Quaker, 
Elpiscopal, Evangelical and Reform
ed, Methodist, Church of Christ, 
Baptist, Jewish, Presbyterian Luther- 

i an. In Accord with the Scriptm’es,
Their demeanor is one of quiet j Catholic, Beth Tabernacle,, Church
htehtment that they may pay $35 
month to labor as most of them 
ive never worked before, that they 
e'_ lucky enough to have $2.50 for

of God, Jehovah’s Witness, HolliU' 
enen. Pilgrim, Holiness, and United 
Brethren.

There is no “ type” of boy or man.

AM for Adolf , Flashes Of Life

Jpaniards leave homeland to do 
•r die for Hitler after “ volun- 
eering” to fight in far off Russia.

idirondacks Deers 
fse Dynamite Food
ALBANY, N. Y. (UP)—Dynamite- 
irting deer are common in the 
lirondacks, the state conserva- 
m department reports.
The sound of blasting and the 
imbling of heavy construction 
achinery, in fact, attract the 
limals instead of frightening 
lem. Bucks and does seem to 
low they will find the explosive 
i road-building jobs.
Ranger Clinton West of North 
reek explains deer relish dyna- 
ite because of the saltpeter it 
•ntains.
The department also reports the 
limals seek out the dust from 
asted rocks as if it were a salt
;k, ■ . . '

By The Associated Press.
NEW STYLE IN CADDIES

HARTFORD, Conn. — Just as the 
Hartford golf club was beginning to 
become alarmed because defense 
jobs had created a caddy shortage, 
a pair of young women showed up 
and announced they were available 
as bag-toters.

Florence D. Abbott and Mary A. 
Hallihan, waitresses with plenty of 
spare time during the day, were 
hired on the spot and proved satis
factory. Now the club is looking for 
more like them.

The day’s work is never done for the 52 “conscientious objectors” 
who make up Civilian Public Service Camp No. 18, at Sugar Grove, 
N. C. Above, some of them take time off for dinner after a day’s 
hard labor building a mountain parkway. But the meal is but a 
respite, for when it’s over they’ll pick up their books and study in 

their chosen fields.

Wool

BOSTON. (AP. USDA).—Trading 
following inquiries was very spotty 
and mostly slow on the Boston wool 
market at the week’s end. Trans
actions were light. Sales scattered 
with dealers finding business con
fined to narrow channels for most 
grades so far as volume of sales is 
concerned. Prices were being main
tained generally at a very firm bas
is. Orders continued to be placed 
in Australia for fine wools for im
port at unchanged prices.

SpitzBergen Burns—And So Do Nazis

Bleak, bold mountains of Spitzbergen form majestic backdrop for latest theater of war where allied 
forces take to tiny rowboats after burning rich deposits of coal on that far northern island to keeji

the fuel from Germany.

SUPER-SALESMANSHIP.
TAMPA, Fla. — A kind but prac

tical Tampa woman took three 
motherless kittens to the humane 
society, planning to give them away.

But society officials performed a 
job of super-salesmanship and 
when the woman returned home she 
had

The three kittens she started out 
with, plus a mother cat that had 
lost her kittens, plus two other or 
phan kittens.

HITCH.
EUREKA, Mont. — The siren was 

going full blast but not a peep came 
from the motor when the fire en
gine finally reached Mrs. William 
Porter’s blazing home.

En route, the engine stalled. A 
passing truckman towed it to the 
fire in time to save the family 
wash, dripping on a backyard line.

In the former CCC camp, below, at Sugar Grove, N. C., loaned to the 
American Friends Service Committee, young pacifists of draft age 
serve the nation in non-military ways, working from dawn till long 
after dusk. Then even cook their owp meals. Above, Chick Doak, 
left. State College athlete, and Joe Torso, Pittsburgh newspaper 

man, peel potatoes.

UNA WAY MILK TRUCK 
>LTS THE MAYONNAISE

PHILADELPHIA (UP) — A run- 
vay milk truck which slipped its 
akes while the driver was mak- 
g a delivery did this in its erratic 
urse:
Sideswiped a mayonnaise truck. 
Hopped over a curb.
Knocked off the steps of a meat 
3re.
Shook off a pedestrian who leap- 

on its running board.
Ran over the pedestrian, break- 
g ‘his right leg.
Crashed into an automobile and 
>pped.

I L > i l

TRAFFIC BOUNCER.
LOS ANGELES. — Ed Townsend 

has a system all his own of dealing 
with speeders.

There Is no 'traffic signal at a 
busy intersection near Townsend’s 
service station. To protect his own 
two youngsters and those of his 
neighbors he appointed himself 
crossing watchman for two hours 
each day.

He rules with a rubber mallet— 
with which he whams the fenders 
of drivers who refuse right of way 
for the children.

BOSTON (AP)— T̂he Commercial 
Bulletin will say Saturday:

“Although price levels have been 
fully maintained in the wool mar
ket this week, the velocity of sales 
has diminished very considerably, 
due to the fact that manufactures 
have been marking time, with di
minished civilian demand for fab
rics and pending the awards by the 
government against the bids taken 
September 15th.

“Purchases in the West have 
fallen off noticeably, except pos
sibly in Texas, where 43 1/2 to 45 
1/2 cents has been paid for good to 
choice 12-months clips. Pall Texas, 
of which a million pounds were pur
chased last week at 40 cents have 
been slow.

“Purchases of the new Australian 
clip for this county to Sept. 15 
are officially reported at 114,893 
bales.”

“Mohair prices are firmer here 
in line with the higher prices paid 
in Texas last week, which, how
ever, have not been repeated this 
week.”

Youth Spreads $200 
Of Sunshine Before 
Officers Stop Gifts

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. (UP) — 
{ Anyway it was fun while it lasted.

A 9-year-old boy walked into a 
filling station while the attendants 
were busy and “borrowed” all the 
money in the cash register—$400.

Then he strolled out.
Five blocks away he met another 

boy, age 9, and handed him a $20 
bill. The second boy appreciated 
it so much he told his father who 
notified, police.

The officers immediately started 
on the trail of the young Santa 
Claus, who continued his little 
game.

“Wiant some money?” he asked 
everyone he met, shoving a green
back at them.

He got no refusals.
Two hours later the police 

caught up with the sunshine 
spreader — thanks to his trail of 
money.

He had disposed of $204.65 and 
was looking for a likely person to 
accept the remaining $195.35.

Police turned him over to juv
enile authorities for a lectm’e.

Commillee Says Tank 
Cars Should Be Used

DALLAS (AP)—The movement of 
tank cars should be expedited in 
every possible way, the petroleum 
committee of the Southwest Ship
pers advisory board decided Thurs
day.

The commitee’s report, presented 
by Chairman W. M. Maddox, said 
“the tank car supply, which has 
been very widely advertised, is still 
tight and it is very important that 
every tank car be given the most 
expeditious handling.”

ongralulaiions to:

LEAVE HOSPITAL

Mrs. Thurman Pylant and son 
went home from Western Clinic 
Hospital Tliursday.

One Hundred Thirty 
Geologists Register 
For Fall Field Trip

Issue May Affect 
Talmadge Future

ATLANTA, Ga. (UP)—The ques- 
Members of the West Texas G eo -) tion of who should teach the youth 

logical Society, joined by ou t-o f-! of Georgia, plus the question of

JUAREZ ASSOCIATION 
WILL SPONSOR DANCE

The Benito Juarez Association in 
Midland will stage a benefit “ old- 
time” dance Saturday night at the 
dance hall in the Mexican section of 
the city.

ON WEEKEND TRIP.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace M. Ford, 

Mrs. H. S. Bailey, and Mr. and Mrs. 
A. W. Wyatt left Friday for a tour 
through the Big Bend district. They 
will visit El Paso and will return 
here Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arlie 
yant on the birth of 
son at Ryan Hospital 
iday morning. ^  ^

AAA OFFICE EMPLOYES 
RETURN FROM MEETING

Miss Josephine Elliott, AAA sec
retary, and M. W. Whitmire, county 
ACA chairman, returned Thursday 
from a District 6-North meeting in 
Big Spring.

town geologists, Friday were en 
route to Alpine for the first leg of 
the West Texas group’s' Fall field 
trip into the Big Bend region,

Vaughn C. Maley, chairman of the 
field trip committee, reported 130 
had registered for the trek. One 
hundred of these are Midland geo
logists and the balance are from 
Houston, Austin, El Paso, Lubbock, 
Fort Worth, Dallas, Socori’o, N. M. 
and Carlsbad, N. M

what they should be taught, prom 
ises to develop during the next 
few months into an issue involving 
the political future of the red-gall- 
used governor, Gene Talmadge.

Since Talmadge took office last 
January, the administration—con
trolled board of regents has ousted 
two educators on grounds they fa
vored “social equality” of the races 
and more recently the state board 
of education banned from public

The trip proper starts Saturday school librarries various textbooks
at Marathon and the night will be 
spent at the CCC camp in the Chisos 
Mountains. The geologists will re
turn home Sunday night after a 
trip to the Study Butte quicksilver 
mine,' Terlingua, and Alpine.

Guide for the excursion is Dr. 
Ross A. Maxwell, Santa Fe, N. M.

on evolution, sociology and th e  
problem of adolescence. Talmadge 
is chairman of the education 
board. Already under attack from 
political opponents on the educa
tion issue, Talmadge has met the 
criticism with wisecracks and has 
remained silent on whether he will

Morgan Name<d Major 
Of Crane School Unit

CRANE. (Special)—Daniel Mor
gan was named major for a 25-mem
ber boys’ marching unit organized 
to function with the band and girls’ 
pep squad. Gail Melton, and Bill 
Wallis were elected captains, and 
Rose Marie Boyd mascot of the 
group.

The units will perform for the

regional geologist of the National governor next year or have
Park Service.

Large Crowd Expected 
For Opening GricTTilt

A crowd of three or four thou
sand persons was predicted for the 
opening football game of the season 
in Midland Friday night as a brisk 
demand for reserved seat tickets 
was noted.

Four hundred and thirty-nine had 
been sold at noon Friday.

a try at the nomination for the 
senate. Should he attempt the lat
ter he will face in the primary Sen. 
Richard Russell.

LOUISIANANS VISIT HERE.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. V. Romer 
have as their guests her mother, 
Mrs. S. Andrews, and her niece, Ra
chel Bloom of Rayville, La., and her 
sister, Mrs. M. T. Sessions of Alex
andria, La. They will be here for 
several days.

first time at the Iraan-Crane game 
Friday night at Iraan.

Uniforms for the boys will be 
white trousers with purple stripes, 
and purple coats with white Sam 
Browns.

U V E S fo c k
FORT WORTH (AP)— (USDA) — 

Cattle 1,550; calves 1,150; slow, gen
erally steady, some clean up sales 
on weak side again; common and 
medium beef steers and yearlings 
largely 7.00-9.50, good fed kind 
scarce at 10.00-11.00; beef cows 6.25- 
7.75. Canners and cutters mostly
4.00- 6.00; medium and good slaugh
ter calves 8.00-9.50, few choice 
head higher, cull and common kind
6.00- 7.75.

Hogs 900; most butchers steady; 
top 11.35; good and choice 180-280 
lb 11.25-35.

Sheep 650; killing ciassesi steady; 
feeders scarce; few spring lambs 
10.50 down, good yearlings 9.50, 2- 
year-old wethers 8.00.

Col't’on
NEW YORK. (AP.)—Cotton fu

tures closed Friday 16 to 19 points 
lower.

Stocks
NEW YORK. (AP.)—Closing pric

es of the 15 most active stocks Fri
day:
Alaska Jun ................................ 3 3/8
Pepsi Cola .............................. 24 3/8
Curtiss Wright ........................  9 1/4
Param Piet ............................ 14 1/4
Boeing Air ................................21 3/8
Int Pap & Pow ..................... 18 1/4
General Motors ..........   40 1/2
Warner Bros Piet ...................5 1/8
Int Nick Can ......................._28 7/8
Wilson & Co ............................  6 3/8
Am Rad & Std ........................  5 7/8
General Elec ................. - .......31 3/4
Socony Vac ............................  9 5/8
Beth Steel ................................65 1/2
Nat Biscuit ........................_.„17 3/4

Forty-Four Bandsmen 
In Beginners Group

Forty-four beginners band stu
dents have started rehearsals, Mon
day and Wednesday afternoons.

Director M. A. Armsti’ong set a 
goal of 100 members for the band.

Students from the fifth grade 
through the ninth are eligible but 
other students may be admitted by 
special permission.

Experts Develop New 
Equipment For Flying
t  ! —  r  ►

DAYTON, O. (UP)—Extensive re
search work in 1940 by laboratory 
experts at Wright Field has re
sulted in numerous advancements 
in the development of aeronautical 
equipment to bolster the air wing 
of the intensified national defense 
program.

Expei’ts have directed a special 
effort toward development of syn
thetic or substitute materials to 
replace those that might be pro
cured only with difficulty during 
wartime.

This project, along with many 
others, has transformed the a i r 
corps field into one of the nation’s 
foremost defense laboratories. A 
report on the first 11 months of 
1940 showed that:

Synthetic fabrics of certain 
types have been tested and ap
proved as substitutes for parachute 
silk and for use in corded tires. 
Certain cotton materials have been

developed as substitutes for linen 
webbing used in parachute har
ness.

A synthetic fabric is being de
veloped as a substitute for present 
surface covering.Chicken

IN THE Buchel
With Hot Biscuits

Plenty of delicious 
fried chicken. Try 
it. You’ll c o m e  
bacit again.

Chicken Dinners
Complete with Cdcktail,
Salad and Dessert............

Halfway Between Midland & 
Odessa

ROUNTREE CAFE

FIGURING 
ON A NEW ROOF?

If So— See Us!
Built-Up Roof . - . Tar &
Gravel . . . Rock Wool In
sulation . . . Siding . . .
Clay Tile . . . Asbestos 
Shingles . . . Sheet Metal.

Branch & Shepard Roofing & Sheef Mefol Works
Telephone 887 208 So. Main St.

★  ★ ★  ★Follow
PERMIAN BASIN

FOOTBALL

WithTanner Laine
Your

Tanner Laine

REPORTER-TELEGRAM
First Wiih the News

★  ★
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WHEH irs YOUR FLAY
For Hor Heart

We’ll help you to a touchflown with our 
large selection of Diamonds and Jewelry.

IVA'S CREDIT
JEWELERS

Scrap 'Em, Bulldogs
Delicious Poods properly prepared.

All kinds of Sandwiches and Fountain Drinks.

Piggly Wiggly Delicatessen

HOW DO YOU SCORE FOR
Clean, smart appearance?

Distinctive Cleaning

by

CITY aE A N E R S
* Phone 89—106 N. Loraine

Yeah Team, Yeah Dnlldogs!
A complete line of gifts, novelties, lingeiies, 

hose and greeting cards.

Virginia's Novelty Shop
113 Colorado St.— Phone 1460

Celebrate Your Team's 
Victory With Us

Excellent Food . . . Excellent Service

CACTUS CAFE
E. G. (Blondy) Bridwell, Owner

Forward, Purple & Gold

RAYMOND LEGGETT
CONOCO SERVICE

Phone 156

Here Is the Lineup
• Drug Sundrie.s
• Cosmetics
• Toiletries
• Prescriptions

Phone 33—Fast Delivery

CITY DRUG
Lester Short, Owner

We're for Yon, Bulldogs
and for

Expert Washing and Lubrication
We repair all makes of cars 

Storage

Scharbauer Hotel Garage
Phone 380

Hooray lordhe 
Bulldogs

After the gome drive by here 
for a delicious sandwich and- 
drink.

Petroleum Pharmacy
Phone 850

V

Boosting Midland 
High

Mercury— Lincoln

H ID U N D  nOTORS
Phone 64— 201 N. Main

RACK 'EM  

BULLDOGS
'

B A R R O W
Furniture—-Funeral Directors

Crash That Line To

Holdaway's

For your School Supplies, Sandwiches ond 
Drinks.

Holdaway School Store
Across the street from High School

Midland High vs. Austin High 
(El Paso)

The 1941 football season opens In Midland Friday 
night at 8 p. m. on Lackey Field when Coach 
Earle Clark’s scrapping Bulldogs meet invading 
Austin High of El Paso. The first home game 
brings together two crack elevens. Big and 
bruising Panthers with a win over Cathedral 
High and a close decision loss to Big Spring test 
the “passin’st team in 3-AA”—the Midland High 
Bulldogs, loser to Ysleta but on the comeback 
trail.

1941 Schedule
Sept. 12— Midland 6, Ysleta 13.

Sept. 26— Austin Hi (El Paso) here, night.

Oct. 3— San Angelo, there, night.

Oct. 10— Sweetwater, here, night.
Oct. 17— Open.

Oct. 24— Big Spring, there, night.

Oct. 31— Abilene, here, night.
Nov. 11— Lamesa, here, day.

Nov. 20— Odessa, there, doy.

Nov. 27— Colorado City, here, day.

The Lineup
Midlond Bulldogs Ausfin Panthers

No. Name
13 Noyes
17 Taylor
7 Leftwich

33 P. Lee
23 Whitmire 
9 Welsh

12 Hobbs
34 Tilson
21 Sevier
25 Estes
6 McMillan
4 Roy

19 Harris
31 Gillan
32 Wallace
22 Lester
16 Davidson
5 Watson

14 Bird
15 Parkis
26 Kidwell
24 Chancellor
29 Hudson
8 Hall

11 Poster 
10 Wheeler
20 Kelly
30 Lee
2 Richards

18 . Graham
3 Tisdale

Pos.
C
C
G
G
G
G
G
T
T
T
T
T
T
T
T
E
E
E
E
E
E
E

E-B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B

Wt.
145
150
160
170
153
150
130
165
168
155
150
140
152
185
148
165
155
145
132
144
140
127
132
140
150
165
143
150
135
155
129

COACHES
Earle Clark (TCU), Head Coach 
Lwood Dow (WTSTC), Assistant 

Coach
G. B. Rush, Business Manager 

High School Athletics

El Paso, Texas
No. Name Pos. Wt.
61 Davis C 140
82 Stunnan C 150
66 Lange G 160
78 Lawrence G 185
63 Fineron G 145
73 Ehkhart G 150
65 Olsen G 150
67 Brieden T 165
64 Hall T 225
79 Scott T 210
74 Arnold T 200
57 Bullard T 190
59 Walters T 185
50 Bloodworth E 150
71 White E 150
72 Pearson E 140
51 Wendt E 155
58 Love E 155
54 Siquerios E 150
68 Cadena E 140
75 Goss E 140
56 Arguelles E 150
77 Humphrey B 140
60 Bridler B 165
70 Harmon B 130
52 Redmond B 165
80 Hughes B 165
76 Thurston B 160
62 Lewis B 145
81 Woods B 140
53 Sanders B 130
69 Gastorena B 160
55 Dennard B 150
— Turner B 145
— Marusich E 145

COACHES
W. J. Milner, R. J. Jones

Touchdown to More

Shoe Salisiaction

Keep shoes repaired and never have that run 
down feeling. Our expert work makes shoes good 
looking and comfortable longer.

George Friday Boot Shop
Phone 1262— 112 West W all

Hold That Line, 
Bulldogs

555 Phone 555
(ide to the Gome in o Taxi

VELLOW CAB CO.

Backing the 
Bulldogs

Thirsi-Aid

Kist Beverages— All Flavors

Midland Bottling Company

Yeah, Bulldogs! 
Fight! Fight! 

Fight!

KREAM KRUST 
BREAD

Enriched with Vitamin B1 
At your grocer's twice daily

KING'S BAKERY
112V^ South Main— Phone 1178

Compliments

of

Ever-Ready Auto Service

Have Time lo Go to 
This Season's Games

If Laundry drudgery has been cheat
ing you of leisure—start today to 
use our service.

Midland Steam Laundry
Phone 90

Kickoii lo Personal

Success

Save Regularly

The
First National Bank

Bfehind the Bulldogs—  
Win, Lose or Tie

Our Speelalty

Delicious Charcoal Broiled 

Steaks, Complete Sea Food 

Menu, Excellent Food and 

Service.

Scharbauer Coffee Shop
George Phillips— Carl Covington

W. E. KING J. V. GANT

Present

MIDLAND'S NEWEST

Drive-In Curb Service 

305 W . W all

ON TO

With the Midland 
Bulldogs

Midland Hardware 
and Furniture Co.

106-10 N. Main Phone 1500-01
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• McKEMEY 
ON BRIDGE

By William E. McKenney
America’s Card Authority.
In tournament bridge the ele

ment of luck is eliminated so far 
IS the cards are concerned, because 
everyone plays the same hands, but 
IS in every other sport, there is 
ilways the luck of the play. You 
nay, for instance, get a difficult 
land against weak opponents who 
io not defend it well. Or you may 
3e just downright lucky.

Here is a case that happened at 
;he summer session of the na
tional tournament at Asbury Park, 
[mmediately after bidding one no 
.rump, a player dropped the king 
)f hearts. The rules state that if 
/ou expose an honor card, your 
jartner is barred from the bidding 
in that hand.

This player and his partner were

Courl Fines Arliss 
$18,000 For Neglect

LONDON. (AP.)—George Arliss, 
veteran English stage and screen 
star, was fined 4,500 pounds (about 
$18,000) Friday after pleading guilty 
‘subject to mitigating circumstances’ 
to a charge of neglecting to register 
United States and Canadian securi
ties with the Bank of England.

In addition Arliss, who appeared 
in court to “repudiate” the charges 
while technically pleading guilty, 
also was fined ten guineas (about 
$42) costs.

President's Envoy 
W ill Visit London

LONDON. (AP.)—Informed sourc
es said Friday Myron Taylor, Presi
dent Roosevelt’s envoy to the Vati
can, and Mrs. Taylor were arriving 
in Britain on a surprise visit.

United States embassy sources 
made no immediate explanation of 
Taylor’s visit but implied he would 
have conferences with Prime Minis
ter Churchill. The length of his 
stay was not stated.

Taylor comes to England from 
Papal conferences and talks with 
William D. Leahy, United States 
Ambassador to Vichy, and Vichy au
thorities.

Crain Will Be 
Guest Minister

Dr. J. Dean Crain of Greenville, 
S. C., will be the guest minister for 
a 10-day revival which will open at 
tli^First Baptist Church, Wednes
day, October 8.

He is a denominational leader, an 
outstanding preacher in the eastern 
part of the country and was the 
principal speaker on the program 
of the Baptist Evangelistic confer
ence in Fort Worth last June.

Hill Will Dedicate 
Oil Well Monument

BEAUMONT. (Special)—Son of a 
Spindletop oil pioneer, George A. 
Hill Jr. of Houston will dedicate 
the monument to that field’s first 
oil well during the Texas Mid-Con
tinent Oil and Gas Association con
vention here, Oct. 9-11.

The dedication of the tall granite 
shaft will climax the celebration of 
the 40th anniversary of the Spindle
top field, J. Cooke Wilson, conven
tion chairman, said. The program, 
scheduled for Thursday afternoon, 
Oct. 9, will be broadcast.

Hill is head of the division of pro
duction of the American Petroleum 
Institute.

Comptroller Issues 
National Bank Call

WASHINGTON. (AP)—The comp- \ 
troller of the currency P’riday issued \ 
a call for a statement of the condi- j 
tion of all national banks at the 
close of business Wednesday, Sept. 
24.

The comptroller’s order applied to 
all national banks. The Federal Re
serve Board issued a similar call for 
condition reports from state banks 
belonging to the Federal Reserve 
System, bringing the total of banks 
affected to 6,556.

The thousands of otb̂ ar state 
banks insured by the Federal De
posit Insurance Corporation were

Officials Complete 
Abilene Fair Plans

ABILENE. (Special)—The annual 
West Texas Fair, in Abilene, to re
flect business and agricultural pro
gress of the area for 1941, is ready 
for its opening Monday, with signs 
pointing to a record year for ex
hibits and attendance, B. R. Blan
kenship, fair president, said.

The part West Texas is playing in 
National Defense, and Pan-Ameri
can themes are emphasized in many 
ways, with the parade set for 10 a.m.

not asked to report. That agency 
issues bank calls only twice a year.

JAPANESE CABINET 
ADOPTS FOOD PROGRAM

TOKYO. (AP.)—The cabinet 
adopted an emergency foodstuff 
program Friday aimed at increas
ing production and cutting down 
consumption.

Coupled with a rise in rice im
ports, this would result in enlarging 
food reserves against the future.
Monday morning.

The third annual all-Palomino 
Horse Show will be the first fea
ture of the fair, at 2:30 p.m. Sun
day. Succeeding shows will be Mon
day and Tuesday afternoons at the 
same hour, and Tuesday night at 
8 p.m.

More than 160 registered Palomino 
are entered. An innovation will be 
the Quarter Horse Show.

A K 8 7 5 
V J6
♦ A K 1 0  8 
4^KJ10

4kQ92 
V A 10 7 2 
♦ 74 
«  9 7 4 3

4k 10 6 3 
V 9 8 5 4  
♦ 6 52 
4^862

4k A J 4  
V K Q 3  
♦ Q J 9 3  
4 ^ AQ 5

Duplicate—^None vul. 
South West North East
1 N. T. Pass Pass Pass

Opening— 4k 2, 26

sing strong no trumps—so you can 
nagine how his partner felt, with 
lis big hand, and barred from the 
idding. But one no trump was the 
ontract, and believe it or not, the 
eclarer got the only opening lead 
bat would allow him to make six no 
rump. ,
Not realizing that any other 

pening would have made six no 
rump impossible, he naturally 
nought he had a bad score. When 
ne scores came out, he found he 
ad top score on the board, be- 
ause every other player his way 
f the table had got into a slam 
ontract (a few in fact had bid sev- 
ti) and not one had made it. They 
ere the only North-South pair with 
plus score on the board.
Normally, West opened the fourth- 

est of his only four-card suit, 
earts, this particular West player 
id not like to lead up to it. Fur- 
rermore, as North had been barred 
om the auction, he had no idea 
hether the North-South cards held 
game or not.
He decided on trying to find a 
lit in his partner’s hand, so led 

small card away from his only 
;her top card, the queen of spades, 
his lead handed declarer 12 tricks.

)rug Store Liquor 
’low Is Diminished
AUSTIN. (Special)—The flood of 
juor through drug stores in dry 
exas areas had been reduced to 
le barest trickle by September as a 
isult of the Liquor Control Board’s 
iforcement of House Bill 373, the 
Irug store liquor” law.
Records of the board show: 
449,288 liquor prescriptions filled 
. August, 1940, as compared with 

592 in August this year, a' reduc- 
on of 99 per cent,
43,147 gallons of liquor sold on 
■escription in August, 1940, as com- 
ired with 445 in August this year, 
so a reduction of 99 per cent.

^ ID A Y

00—Joe Louis in Training, MBS 
.̂ 0—Jimmy Walsh’.s Orch.
00—News, TSN
15—Leighton Noble’s Orch., MBS 
30̂—Will Osborne’s Orch.
00—Raymond Gram Swing, MBS 
15—Jimmie Fiddler, MBS 
.30—To be Announced.
00—Art JarretC’s Orch., MBS 
15—News.
30—The Lone Ranger, MBS 
00—Jerry Sears Orch.
15—Xavier Cugat’s Orch., MBS 
30—BBC News, MBS 
35—Lawrence Welk’s Orch., MBS 
45.—Dick Jurgens’ Orch., MBS 
00—-Clyde McCoy’s Orch., MBS 
30-—Jimmy Joy’s Orch., MBS 
00—Sign Off 

v T U R D A V

.00—Musical Roundup
:t0—Dawn Parade
;30—News, TSN
;45—Jack Stacey Octet
;00—News, TSN
;05—Rainbow Trio
:30—Rainbow House, MBS
;45—^What’s Doing Around Midland
:00—AP News Bulletins, MBS
:05—John Agnew, MBS
:i.5—Jimmy Shields, MBS
30—U. S. Army Band, MBS «
00—AP News Bulletins, MBS 
05—Charioteers, MBS 
15—Bob Chester’s Orch., MBS 
30—Ted Fio Rito’s Orch.
45—Orchestra.
00—News, TSN
05—Conservation of Vision, KBST
10—Musical Interlude
15—Helen Holden Gov’t. Girl, MBS
30—Prank Forrest, MBS
45—Man on the Street
00—Luncheon Melodies
30—News & Market Reports
45—Leighton Noble’s Orch., MBS
00—Blue Barron’s Orch.
15—N. Carolina vs S. Carolina MBS 
20—Hardin Simmons vs Baylor TSN 
30—Freddie Martin’s Orch., MBS 
35—Around the Ring, MBS 
00—To be Announced, MBS 
15—Salute to Nova, MBS 
SO—Confidentially Tours, MBS 
15—Today’s Hit Tunes.
00—The Green Hornet, MBS
SO—Hawaii Calls, MBS
)0—Cats N’ Jammers
15—Rothford Ai-my Works, MHS
10—America Preferred, MBS
)0—Chicago land Musical MBS
)0—Dance Orch., MBS
.5—News, TSN
10—California Jlelodies, MBS
10—Abe Lyman’s Orch.
5—Benny Goodman’s Orch., MBS 
;0—BBC News, MBS 
:5—Griff Williams’ Orch., MBS 
'0—Freddy Martin’s Orch., MBS 
■0—Teddy Powell’s Orch., MBS 
5—Ken Marlin’s Orch., MBS 
10—Sign Off

Funny Business OUR BOARDING HOUSE

“W e have successfully executed your pincer movement, 
sir— but there was a girls’ dormitory within the area.”

Side Glances

W  IT'5 DIR.TV
FOOTBALL
I  TAKE TULIHT 
TO A MOVIE, 
ANO THE9E TWO 
epOOKS ARE .
k a u m t in s t h ie - 
l o b b y  ^  T^BV 
WALK R16BT 

IN \N\TH
US like  .

: /r e l a t w e e /

WWEN X 
DATE TKE 
GALFOR 
A SODA, 
/AV INSEP
ARABLE 
PALS COME 
CKARSiNG 

AT US 
UKE ALL- 
AMERiCA 

e n d s /

with

since’ JULIET 
CAME, A 
6L0KE CAN'T 
EVEN WASVA 

ms FACE 
WITHOUT 
ANSWERING 
A q u e s 
t io n n a ir e /

MAJOR HOOPLE

EGAD? WWW DON'T 
VOU ARDENT SWAINS 
ROLL TKE DICE TO ' 

DETERMINE PRl- ! 
ORiTYf^LET NIGH' 

MAN HAVE, THE 
RIGHT-OF-WAY TO 

A WEEK OF 
UNDISTURBEU 

r o m a n c e /

iKEY'LL ALL 
^TRY TO ROLL 
ITKIRTEEM’ 9-Z6

OUT OUR W AY By J. R. W ILLIAM ]

, NOTHIN'/ BUT BEFORE 
THIS W A R , ANJyBODV 
COULD G O  THRU- FEW 
DID /  NOW THAT IT 
CAUSES A  LOT OF 
NUISANCE, RED TAPE • 
A N ’ DELAY HALF

CT'Rvn/ilUAM3
COPR. 1941 BY NEA SERVICE. INC. T. M. REG. U. S. PAT, OFF.

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES By EDGAR MARTIN

e o  O N E... S  o  tAE •
TltAE BqRIED fh 
TREASURE HERE; 
TA A TS 'WOT...

R E A U V ? WELL... 
NO. ONE K.NOsM«j 
ABOUT \T BUT 
3UST US ‘ 1 HA'Jt- 
N'T TOLO A 

SOUL

SWELL'. olA Boy U oB'd\OU4>Ly TH  '  
PRoFE4><90R DOESN'T KNo\m ABooT IT 
OR. AE'R HA\)E fAAUE «=.oHETH\N' oE T  
LONG A<bo *. C.O THAT PRO\JES T H ' 

o p  p a p e r  \N TH' B o o k
V>JHEN <boT HOLD OF \T '

' SOBHI NO TELLIN' HoVy \T SoT ’ ’ 
THERExv.OR YlHO VMROTE 
soN^E R o y a l  r e s f u s e e  o r  ...o r
S O tA E OUTLAM^ . M EBB E .. OR -̂..

WASH TUBBS
OME AFTERMOOKi;

By RCV Cf!A.NE

“If we bring our wives in for tea. Princess, will you tell 
them that mink coats probably will be unpatriotic from |

now on?”

THIS CURIOUS WORLD By William 
Ferguson

a l l e y  OOP

SICK T ’ VER STUMMICK, EH? WELL, 
AS A MAN OF SCIENCE, I ’ D SAY 
VOU’RE ALLERGIC TO T'BACKV..

Bv V T. HAMLIN

C50UV, IF  I  ADMIT 
I  OUNNO HOiM T'RUN  

THAT GADGET. FOOVTU 
THINK X ‘M A  

P O P E ... B U T  SHUCKS.
‘ IT  CAN'T B E  

TO O  TOUGH,
SO....

bOPR. 1941 BY  NEA SERVICE.VICE, iigc. T. M. REG. U. S . P/KT. OFF. J

RED RYDEK

VlAtCH CLOSELY, 
JESSICA/ THIS 

KALLER. C RlIZ-LY
Acts ALrrciST

^  Hu m a n

Bv FRED HARMAN

CTAPITAL- C IT V O F=
c r o c o c ^ A o o ^

W A S  N A M E D  FOR. 
O E N J E R A L - J A A A H S  W .  

O E M V E R . ,
A  F O R A A E F R  

<3 O  Vl£y€»/vO/E‘ OP=

COPR. 1941 BY NEA SERVICE, INC.
T . M. R E a  U. S. PAT. OFF. „

NEXT: Ice shortage in Alaska.

FRECKLES AND H li  FRIENDS

V Se/^c Tn /s  7n r—  ‘̂ NO

By MERRILL BLOSSER
T ,

• ■ 111.11 ■ .... ....  ... .

D O R IS  WINTOM -  DORIS 
W INTON ! THATS a  BeAUriFUL
h a n d l e -, ISN'T ir , m o m  /

The  word
'•'ARMADILLO " IS
p r e t t y , too -  Bur
DID VOU EVER.

S E E  On e ?

Hello, is This  ̂
KINGSTON G-SzS? 
AND IS TMIS MISS 
DORIS WINTON?

WELL, This is the" 
Telephomp companv, 
TESTING / Thank 

you /

. I f This is 
Mice \ su p p o se d  lo  be a

NAME —  BUND DATE, 
SWELL , AREN'T YOU DOlNlG 
VOICE /  /  A LITTLE

PEEKING?

COPR. 1941_BY NEA SERVICE, INC. 
T . M . REG. U. S . PAT. OFF. 1 f-iA
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Hold Everyihing!

REPORTER-TELEGRAM W ANT ADS GET RESULTS
RATES AND INFORMATION

SLATES:
2c a word a day.
4c a word two days.
Be a word three days.

Min im u m  charges:
1 day 25 c.
2 days 50c.
3 days 60c.

Ca s h  must accompany all orders for
classified ads, with a specified num
ber of days for each to be inserted. 

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted until 
12 noon on week days and 6 p. m., 
Saturday, for Sunday issues. 

PROPER classifications of advertise
ments will be done in the office of 
The Reporter-Telegram.

ERRORS appearing in classified ads 
will be corrected without charge by 
notice given Immediately after the 
first insertion.

'FURTHER information will be given 
gladly by calling 7 or 8.

Personal

AUTHORIZED Hoover Electric 
Cleaner Sales and Service. We re
pair all makes cleaners. Phone 
1500, J. B. Golden, Midland Hard
ware & Furniture.

(130-26)
ROUNTREE Cafe; family style 

meals, 40c; plAte lunches, 35c; 
cabins; trailer house park. 4 miles 
west Midland Airport.

( 10- 10)

Bedrooms 12

BEDROOM with connecting bath. 
211 West New Jersey, phone 1826.

(173-3)
BEDROOM with private entrance. 

611 West California.
(173-tf)

TWO really nice bedrooms for rent. 
Phone 651.

(173-3)

Houses 16
FIVE room unfurnished house, 1306 

West Kentucky. Apply 214 South 
Big Spring, morning.

(172-3)

Farms for Sale
20 ACRE farm; adjoins airport on 

east; house, well and tank for sale. 
See Pete Turner, Attorney, Craw
ford Hotel, phone 1074.

(157-tf)
FOR SALE; 165 acre farm; take 

trade; lO unit apartment house. 
Reasonable. Phone 1090.

(171-3)

Ranches for Sole

FOR SALE

Miscellaneous 23
PAINTS, wallpaper and picture 

framing. Rio Grande Paint Store.
(9-20)

TWO Ft. Worth spudder model L 
water machines mounted on two 
V-8 trucks; easy terms. C. R. 
Murdock, 1105 E. 4th Street, Big 
Spring.

(168-6)

MADAM Russell; past, present, fu
ture; business affairs; readings 
daily. 204 East Wall.

(173-6)

Help Wanted 9

WANTED: Two or three experienced 
newspaper solicitors; we have one 
of the best propositions ever offer
ed to canvassers in this territory; 
must be willing to work hard from 
six to eight hours every day; pre
fer man or woman with car who 
can be out of city at least five 
days per week; can make enough 
to take care of all expenses. Ap
ply to Circulation Manager, The 
Reporter-Telegram, Midland, Tex
as.

(154-tf)

STORE fixtures and cases for sale. 
P. O. Box 1726, Midland.

(170-6)
Dr a p e r ie s , slip covers, bedspreads 

reasonably priced. Phone 1646, 115 
South Main.

( 10- 20)

TWO wheel trailer; good condition. 
Phone 696-W.

(172-3)
FOR SALE or will trade for camera, 

1 Univex projector and a 1941 
model Ford radio. Phone 435-W.

(172-3)

Livesfock and Poultry 34

WANT several boys who will wort: 
to sell Reporter - Telegram on 
streets, business section; work from 
4 p. m. to 6 p. m. Apply Circula
tion Dept., Reporter-Telegram.

(135-tf)

RENTALS

WANTED: Car load poultry; high
est prices. Early’s Produce, 1601 
South Main, Midland.

(172-2)

BUSINESS SERVICE

Mottress Renovating 47
ALL kinds of mattress work. 906 

South Baird. State permit No. 948. 
Lee Thomas, phone 1646 or 2082-W.

( 10- 21)

Room and Board n |

WANTED: Pour men to board and 
room. Mrs. C. F. Yeats, 410 Cow- 
den.

(173-3)

REAL ESTATE

ROOM and board, $7.00 week up. 
Corner 9th and Grant, phone 402, 
Odessa, Texas.

(173-3)

Bedrooms 12
LARGE bedroom; private entrance; 

private bath; two beds with inner- 
spring mattresses; reasonable; two 
or more men. 707 West Tennessee.

(172-3)

Houses for Sale 61
FOUR room frame house to be com

pleted about Oct. 1st. Inquire at 
Midwest Lbr. Co.

(171-3)

NEW  CARS

C A L L  5 5 5  
Y E L L O W  C A B

CAREFUL DRIVERS

DOMESTIC ANIMAL
HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured 

animal.
5 Baseboard 

part.
9 Mental image

10 Island in the 
Aegean Sea.

11A month 
(abbr.).

12 Dent.
13 Alkaloid,
15 South Amer

ica (abbr.).
16 Bundle,
17 Street 

(abbr.).
18 French for 

little,
20 Heavens.
21 Article.
22 Tractable.
25 Boned cubes.
29 Feline,
31A month.
32 Man’s name.
34 A  color.
35 Flyers.
37 Extreme.
40 Nay.
41 Diplomacy.
43 Icelandic 

letter,
44 Values.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

j c R 1
[SH 1 R
CR E i!
Biel m E llil

47 Oceanic.
49 Related.
50 Conjunction.
52 Vein of ore.
53 Glandulari 
56 Musty.
58 Irish dance.
59 Sorrow.
60 Too.
61 Receive 

knowledge.
63 Greek letter.
64 Far down.
65 Flavored 

with sage.
66 Automobile.

VERTICAL
1 Skin.
2 Poems.
3 A mental 

image.
4 South Amer

ica (abbr.).
5 Native of 

Denmark.
6 Amount 

(abbr.).
7 Act.
8 Man’s name, 

10 Descent in
water.

12 Authoritative 
utterance.

14 Invasion.
15 In the mode.
17 Snowshoe.
18 Rodent. j
19 Ordain. '
20 Oily 

compound.
23 Low fellow.
24 Devour.
26 Pronoun.
27 Cannot.
28 Man’s namei? 
30 Two or more

horses.
33 Five cents.
36 Bivalve,
38 Humorist.
39 Money.
42 Stepped.
45 Fell in frozen 

particles.
46 Roamer.
48 Short poems.
49 Arabian 

seaport.
51 Part.
53 Lofty.
54 Greek letter.
55 College 

ofRcial.
57 Utilize,
58 Tattered 

cloth.
62 Each (abbr.).
63 Exist.

1 2 3

9

M

SIX section ranen with windmills 
pumping water on same; located 
in the southeast corner of Reeves 
County. For particulars write or 
contact Mrs. W. A. Poer, Pecos, 
Texas.

(9-19)

Unde Sam Needs You 
For Defense Jobs

Announcement of open competi
tive, unassembled examination for 
the position of, storekeeper, assist
ant storekeeper, junior storekeeper, 
checker, junior checker, stock clerk, 
under checker, with a salary range 
of $1800 to $1260 yearly. Place of em
ployment, War Department, Air 
Corps., Midland, Sherman, Lubbock, 
Mission, Texas, Lake Charles, La. 
Do not apply for application unless 
you have had experience in the re
ceipt, storage, and issuance of ship
ment of supplies, stocks, and ma
terial, and in the systematic keep
ing of records thereof.

For application blanks and furth
er information see Frank Smith, U. 
S. Civil Service Secretary at the 
Midland Post office. Closing date 
for filing application October 21, 
1941.

SERIAL STORY
BRIDE FROM THE SKY

BY HELEN WELSHIMER COPYRIGHT. 1S41. 
N B A  S E R V IC E . IN C .

I bag.aed that one last fall!”

How to.Hondle—

•Answers To 
Cranium Crackers

Questions On Page Two

1. When it’s 10 a.m, in New 
York, it’s 6 p.m. in Moscow.

2. It would be about 15 minutes 
past seven.

3. A tidal wave is a great swell
ing and sinking of the water follow
ing an earthquake on islands or 
coastal regions. Storms may bring 
about this sudden rising of the 
water along shores.

4. Flood tide is the rising of the 
water on a shore; ebb tide is its 
withdrawal.

5. ’Three bells may be 1:30, 5:30 
or 9:30 a.m. or p.m.; six bells may 
be 3:00, 7:00 or 11:00 a.m. or p.m.; 
eight bells may be 4:00 or 8:00 a.m. 
or p.m., and noon or midnight.

Vacunm Cleaner 
Bargains

The best makes new. All 
makes used, many like new. 
Take in . cleaners, sewing ma
chines, typewriters, a d d i n g  
machines, gasoline, good rugs 
or what have you. The larg
est Vacuum Cleaner business 
in the west.

G. Blain Luse
Phone 74

Services ALL M A K E S  of 
cleaners in 10 towns for pa
trons of Texas Electric Service 
Co. W hy not yours?

lOANl
FOR AU
Building 
Repairs 

Easily Made

•  Painting
•  New Roof
•  Build on a Room
•  Servant Quarters

Ask For Details

Burton-Lingo Co.
Phone 58

Constable Herbert H. Scott of 
London fondles incendiary bomb 
as he explains to Los Angeles 
police how London bobbies op
erate during an air raid and 
handle this and other types of 

explosives.

Sievenson Departs 
To Visit Panhandle

AUSTIN. (AP.)—Llights glimmer
ed in the mansion before daylight 
Friday as Governor Coke R. Steven
son who likes to drive about the 
country set out for the Texas Pan
handle.

He chose to drive because “ I  can 
go one way and come back another.”

To a suggestion that he take a 
train the governor said;

“I would miss 20 filling stations.”
He likes to stop at filling stations 

and chat with the boys.
The governor scheduled Pampa 

and Borger visits Saturday. At 
Pampa he was to be honored at a 
luncheon attended by 500 guests. 
At Borger he with Dave Warren, 
president of the Texas Press Asso
ciation and Publisher of the Borger 
Herald, will be honored at a barbe
cue.

At Amarillo he scheduled an ad
dress before a labor group Sunday 
and planned to attend opening fes
tivities of the Tri-State Fair Mon
day.

NIGHT INSECTS ALLERGIC 
TO ORANGE, RED LIGHTS

SCHENECTADY, N. Y. (UP) — 
Night flying insects, including the 
mosquito, are color conscious, in
dustrial aresearch workers have 
found.

If you use an orangy-yellow 
light bulb on your unscreened 
porch at night, you won’t be both
ered by insects as much as you 
wiU be if the light is bluish, the 
investigators discovered.

They concluded insects were 
most attracted by bright blue light, 
such as emitted by mercury lamps, 
and preferred red lights least of all.

The investigators carried out 
their experiment by stringing up 
colored bulbs to which insect traps 
were attached.

F O R  S A L E
5-ROOM F. H. A . HOUSES

Under Construction

$400 Cash $26 Per Month
W H Y  PAY RENT? '

A . & L. Housing & Lumber Co.
“Always at Tour Service”

PHONE 949

For Better Pictures Phone 7
%

T I F F I N  P H O T O
By Appointment— Anywhere— Any Time

Figure Controlling

If you wear any size from 34 to 
54, here’s a sli^ which will be 
grand for your figure. It has pant
ies to match, flat in front with tiny 
pleats and gathered on an elastic 
band in back. A straight four gore 
construction does the job of making 
this one of the smoothest fitting 
slips you ever made for yourself. 
The top is just as simple, it goes 
together perfectly and is most ef
fective as a figure molding bras
siere section. It may be made with 
built up shoulder straps or ribbon 
straps.

Pattern No. 8995 is in sizes 34 
to 52. Size 36 slip takes 3 1/3 yards 
39-inch fabric, 1 yard ribbon for 
shoulder straps. Panties, 1 1/8 yards.

For this attractive pattern, send 
15c in coin, your name, address, 
pattern number and size to ’The 
Reporter-Telegram, Today’s Pattern 
Service, 211 West Wacker Drive, 
Chicago.

Have you seen the attractive new 
Fashion Book for fall—a complete 
review of the new styles for all 
size ranges? Get your copy today.

Pattern 15c, pattern book 15c, one 
pattern and pattern book ordered 
together 25c.

SOPRANO DEDICATES SONG 
TO PAN AMERICAN UNION

MEXICO CITY (UP) — Every 
great movement has a song. And 
Lillian Evanti, lyric soprano, has 
given one to Pan Americanism. It 
has been dedicated to the Pan 
American Union, and titled “Pan- 
Americana.” The words, by Alice 
Anderson, Washington poet, are in 
English and Spanish.

Miss EVanti, who has an inter
national reputation as a singer, re
cently completed a Latin American 
concert tour. She sang in Cuba, the 
Dominican Republic, Venezuela, Rio 
de Janeiro, and Buenos Aires.

USE THE CLASSIFIEDS TO  
BUY, SELL OB TRADE

LOCAL Sb l o n g  
DISTANCE MOVING  

Bonded—^Insnred 
StMTUfe A  Paddng
PHONE 400

THte STORY: Judy Allen has 
Imlled out. Fleatlne throng;h the 
Sky in the wedding dresh she Was 
wearing When impulsive aviator 
Sandy Ammerman kidnaped her 
an hour before she was to marry 
handsome, stable attomry Philip 
Rogers, magazine career girl dudy 
is making ker escape from Sandy, 
whom she once thought she loved. 
Rumors romantically l i n k i n g  
Sandy with heiress Peg Gordan 
decided Judy on marrying Phil, 
convinced her that Sandy was Just 
an infatuation. Now, floating 
earthward. She is in real danger, 
because as Sandy climbs his plane 
to give her parachnte— one he has 
invented— plenty of room, she sees 
below her, at a strange airport, 
another plane, ready to take oif 
in her path.  ̂ « 4:

IN  REAL 'TROUBLE

CHAPTER XVIII 
JUDY pulled on the parachute

with all her strength as she 
came down, the rising sound of 
the motors following her. No, she 
decided, she couldn’t bear to the 
south enough to save herself.

Sandy had done this to her . , . 
Sandy whom she hated.

A great silver light picked her 
up then, and she realized she was 
being placed in the center o f a 
seiarchlight to call the attention 
of the oncoming pilot to her fate.

She, watched the strange plane 
start down the runway, turn, come 
to a sudden halt that rolled it 
over on its side, crashing a little 
dizzily as it took this unexpected 
and undeserved punishment. Two 
men, bewildered and bruised, 
climbed from the injured airplane.

And she, Judy Allen, associate 
editor of Under Twenty, was float
ing down to earth like a white 
moth or an angel.

She wasn’t afraid suddenly. She 
didn’t mind descending from the 
purple sky in her wedding dress, 
clinging to a parachute. When 
she touched the ground, she be
came aware that one white satin 
slipper was gone. Lost in the 
flight. Or maybe left in Sandy’s 
plane. She was glad that the train 
on her wedding dress concealed 
her imslippered foot. The earth 
was cold, though.

She must look funny—-a bride 
who took to hurtling earthward. 
She started to laugh and could not 
stop.

Why, there were hundreds of 
people at the airport to watch her.

Yet there was an air of unreality 
about the scene.

A  dozen hands had released her 
from the parachute as it touched 
earth. Amazed voices began an 
artillery of questions.

“ Oh boy, what a story! ‘Bride 
Falls From Sky’!”  a newspaper
man crowed.

“ Talk about luscious art!”  Now 
a photographer spoke, focusing his 
camera on Judy’s face.

if * *
^ H E R E  was a newsreel truck 

present, too, and the operator 
was just winding up the crank. 
Looking around more carefully, 
Judy realized that a dozen news 
cameramen had been on hand to 
make her arrival everlasting.

Judy found her voice. It sound
ed strangled, though she - fought 
for a casual tone. “ Who told you 
I was taking off from Capricorn?”
, “Nobody told us. We’ve all been 
waiting arotmd for a couple of 
movie stars coming in from Holly
wood.”

“ It’s a bridal couple. Maybe she 
juhip^d, too,”  somebody else said 
as his flashlight exploded.

“ You’re aces, sister.”  Another 
voice cleared itself of the motley 
tones. “ Come on, give us your 
name and tovm and why you 
made your flying leap.”

Judy ignored the questions. Her 
wide brows were drawn into a 
sudden, startled line. She would 
be in the tabloids and the movies 
now instead of the rotogravure 
section where Judy Allen be 
longed. Phil would wipe the 
grounds up with Sandy. Or maybe 
it would be the other way.

It would be best to get Sandy 
behind four strong walls as quick
ly as possible. Not the kind of 
walls that made a home, either.

The wide field, the darkness 
pierced with tall balls of guiding 
lamps, the murmur of the water 
in the distance, the people who 
kept appearing from everywhere 
—all this made Judy feel that she 
had dropped down to a strange, 
Weird place.

Her bronze curls blew around 
her shoulders, her eyes smoldered 
with purple fire, her white dress 
was thin and it was fragile.

“ Is there a phone near?” she 
asked, all the haughtier because

h ^  stockinged foot stood partly 
in a mud puddle. “And I want 
to swear out a warrant for some
one’s arrest.”

Everybody laughed at that ex
cept a heavy-set man who had 
elbowed his way through the 
crowd. “ Can’t give you the sec
ond request, sister,” he stated 
bluntly. “ But you can’t get away 
with a phony landing.”

“Phony landing!” She stamped 
the foot that still wore a slipper.

“ That’s the idea. It’s your own 
arrest that’s taking place. We’re 
taking you to Headquarters now, 
this minute.”

* * * *
'J^HE whole crowd of people 

seemed to have taken the inci
dent as a public show by this time. 
People were following Judy, push
ing against her, tearing pieces o f 
lace so lavishly that at last she 
turned to one of the officers and 
let him clear a path.

The siren on the police car 
sounded eerie and dangerous as 
the patrol rushed through the 
streets of the town. A  crowd col
lected quickly when the patrol 
wagon drew up at the .station. 
Judy hung back.

“Disperse the audience, please,”  
Judy moaned.  ̂“ I invited my own 
friends to my wedding.”

“When was that?” another o f
ficer asked. “Everybody come?”

“ I don’t know. I couldn’t make 
it.”  She didn’t let a tear trip her 
sweet, husky voice.

A  moment later she realized the 
seriousness of her offense. The 
airport police charged that she had 
been endangering lives and hold
ing up transportation.

“We’ve had enough outrageou.s 
pranks of this kind,”  the desk 
sergeant explained. “ This morn
ing a debutante got hold of a fire 
engine and went with her gang 
for a joy ride. You need a lesson 
— you and your kind. Holding up 
real aviation.” v

There were more words. Some
thing was said about Judy’s bail 
being arranged at the police court 
in the morning, and suddenly she 
was placed in a cell, the barred 
door closed, and the jailer turned 
his rusty key.

(To Be Continued)

Bears Coach To 
Resurrect Shift

BERKELEY, Cal. (UP) — Coach 
Stub Allison has reached far back 
into football’s past for a new at
tack with which he hopes his Uni
versity of Califbrnia gridiron war
riors will befuddle 10 opponents 
this season.

Allison’s new offensive movement 
is a complicated shift he used to 
use back in his days at South Da
kota in 1923 and 1924.

The California mentor is hoping 
it attains the same success as the 
equally hoary-bearded “T” forma
tion rival coach Clark Saugh- 
nessy resurrected at Stanford last 
year. Shaughnessy’s Stanfords j 
went on to win 10 straight games 
with the “T.”

California last year used the 
same modification of the old 
Michigan pimt formation it has 
been using for a decade. The re
sult was not satisfactory. The team 
won four and lost six.

Old Iron Mines In 
Connecticut Opened

SALISBURY, conn. (UP) — The 
Salisbury iron mines, which have 
supplied the nation’s armed forces 
with materials for munitions and 
armaments during every war since 
1732, have been reopened after an 
18-years’ lapse.

The Ore Hill pit, where opera
tions ceased in 1923 because of 
competition of Western miles, first 
was worked in 1732, breaking an 
iron monopoly Massachusetts held 
up to that time.

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS

Sing Sing Executes 
475 In Fifty Years

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y. (UP)— 
Fifty years ago four somber-faced 
men walked the “ last mile” in Sing 
Sing prison, marking the first exe
cutions at New York’s famed penal 
institution.

Since that day, 471 condemned 
persons have been put to death in 
the downstate prison’s electric 
chair. There were five women 
among the 471. ‘

James Slocum was the first to 
“walk the last mile.” When the 
switch was thrown and Slocum 
pronounced dead by the prison 
physician, a white flag was hoisted.

Foxy Old Fellow 

0 e < J < lie

...F /K T  
A N D  4 0 ....

Sinkwich Will Spark 
Georgian Team Again

ATHENS, Ga. (UP) — Flying 
Frankie Sinkwich, the sophomore 
Sensation of last fall, is back to 
spark the University of Georgia 
backfield, and that is reason 
enough to expect a strong offense 
when Coach Wally starts this 
year’s tough schedlue.

Flying Frankie ran most of 
Georgia’s opponents dizzy last 
year with his devastating plung
ing and broken field running and 
both he and the men who do the 
blocking will have more experience 
this fall.

The team should have color to 
spare and plenty of ability. Still 
there is no talk of an undefeated 
season or a Rose Bowl or a Sugar 
Bowl for the Bulldogs.

MAY STA R T IVORLP • 
SERIES TOR BROO/KLYAf.......

.....YAA/KEES
RELISH SREEO SO DOOOERS 

W/LL BANK ON STOL/7^ 
HEARTED I/ETERAN'S 

SP/NN/NO TOP 
DEU\/ERyAHD  

HHUCHLBR..

Nervousness Is Cause 
Of Migraine Headaches

CHICAGO (UP)—The “sick head
ache,” one of mankind’s common
est ills, stems from the hard-driv
ing, perfectionist personality and 
can best be relieved by relaxation, 
according to a study of the aliment 
by Dr. Harold G. Wiolff, a neurolo
gist.

Writing in the Archives of Neur
ology, Dr. Ward said a recent in
vestigation of patients suffering 
from migraine or sick headache 
showed that treatment through al
most any form of relaxation re
duced attacks from one every two 
weeks to as few as three or four a 
year.

The reason why games, short 
holidays, literature, music or love- 
making relieve sick headaches. Dr. 
Ward said, is that migraine liter
ally is an outgrowth of personality 
—the nervous, ambitious and ener
getic type.
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Clark To Place Aerial 
GameOnTestmgBlock

Starting Center

Austin And Midland 
Will Start Contest 
Below Top Strength

By Tanner Laine 
The Midland BuUdoĝ s’ “aer

ial circus” gets its big test at 8 
p. m. Friday night on Lackey 
Field against invading Austin 
high of £1 Paso in the first 
game of the season here.

Both elevens are plagued with 
injuries. Midland wiU be without 
the services of Charlie Kelly, 
ace passer. Keith Graham, his 
ankle ailing, will start at Kellys 
halfback slot.
Austin high’s fine end, Fred 

Wendt, 155-pound letterman, is in 
an El Paso hospital with a bruised 
kidney suffered in a scrimmage. 
Halbert Bloodworth, 150-pound vet
eran end, has a knee injury. He 
did not make the trip to Big Spring 
last week. The player came here 
but is not expected to play.

The key injui’y to the El Pasoans 
is that of Lavender Humphrey, 
three-year letterman and quarter
back. He has a nruised hip and 
Coach W. J. Milner said he would 
not count on his services.

The Panthers, 26 members, hit 
town Thursday afternoon and took 
an hour’s drill on Lackey Field.

Preceding the El Paso workout. 
Coaches Earle Clark and Lwood 
Dow put the Bulldogs through a 
final practice.

Both mentors changed starting 
lineups on the eve of the tilt. The 
Austin high eleven with weights 
will be: Bill Goss I40, Shirley White 
150, ends; Or vice Hall 225, Arthm* 
Brieden 165, tackles; Bob Lawrence 
185, Arthur Brieden 165, guards; 
John Davis 140, center; Bill Bridler 
Bridler 165, quarterback; Owen 
Harmon 130, Dick Redmond 130, 
halfbacks; and Bob Dennard 150, 
fullback.

Clark will start; Buddy Davidson 
155, Wilford Lester 160, ends; Mar
shall Whitmire 155, Pete Lee 170, 
guards; Ben Sevier 1G8, Gene Estes 
155, tackles; Jack Noyes 145, center; 
Ivan Hall 140, quarterback; E, G. 
Poster 150, Keith Graham 155, half
backs, and Robert Wheeler 165, full
back.

Austin’s attack is from single- 
wing and short punt formations. 
Midland will work from single and 
double wing and flanker-back. With 
Humphrey out the Panther offense 
is weakened by 20 per cent and re
ceivers W|endt and Bloodworth may 
not see service.

Midland may start its air bar
rage early. However the Panthers 
have drilled long and hard on pass 
defense. If passes fail. Midland will 
switch to a ground game featuring 
Ivan Hall and Robert Wheeler. .

Bridler will be the Austin high 
spearhead. He is one, of the best 
pmiters in West Texas and is a 
fast runner.

Kermit Works Hard 
For Tilt With Ralls

KERMIT (Special) — Buzzing 
through hard workouts, the Ker
mit Yellow Jackets are prepared 
for Friday night’s game here with 
Ralls high Jacki’abbits.

Coach Bull Katrola’s “T ” forma
tion has become smoother and de
ception has been added to the at
tack.

Bob Neely, injured in the Crane 
game, may not see service.

Stock Up!

•GUNS 
•LICENSES

MIDLAND HARDWARE 
and FURNITURE co.

106-10 N. Main Phones 1500-01

Colorado Will 
Test Power Of 
Longhorn Team

By Harold V. Ratliff
Associated Press Sports Writer
The Oi’ange Wave that many say 

will look mighty good in the Rose 
Bowl at the turn of the New Year 
rolls for the first time Saturday.

Still riding the crest of one of 
the most sensational finishing 
spurts in Southwest Conference, his
tory, the University of Texas Long
horns play the University of Colo
rado a top intersectional game of 
the day.

While Colorado is not ranked 
among the country’s major powers, 
the Buffaloes do sport a veteran- 
sprinkled team of strong possibil^-’’ 
ties—one that should either confirm 
reports of Texas’ brilliance or burst 
the bubble before it starts to float.

Last season Texas crushed Colo
rado 39-7 in its opening game.

Rice does not start the drive this 
week, playing Sam Houston State 
Oct. 4 to blast off the lid. 
Conference Predictions

Here’s how they look in the open
ing tests:

Texas vs Colorado at Boulder— 
Texas by a comfortable margin.

Texas Clrristian vs Tnlsa at Fort 
Worth—TCU in a wild scoring bat
tle.

Baylor vs Hardin-Simmons at 
Waco—^Baylor to end the Cowboys’ 
14-game winning streak but it should 
be close.

Southern Methodist vs North Tex
as State at Dallas—the usual tough 
first half but with SMU winning 
by a couple of touchdowns or so.

Texas A&M vs Sam Houston State 
at College Station—the Aggies may 
find Sam Houston more than a 
breather but don’t worry too much 
aboilt .the Kiinbroughless-Cadets: 
'Tliey can take care of themselves.

Arkansas vs Central Oklahoma 
State at Fayetteville — we’ll take 
Arkansas with only a minimum of 
trouble.

Jack Noyes, 145 pounds of hustle 
and fight, is Midland high’s start
ing center. He came up from jun
ior high to fit in the Bulldog line 

and selects the team’s signals.

Sports Roundup
By Hugh FuUerton Jr.
NEW YORK (The Special News 

Service)—Over in Brooklyn they’re 
insisting that it wasn’t a hurri
cane at all that struck Texas—only 
a concerted sigh of relief from 
Dodger fans throughout the coun

try when they 
realized the Bums 

iifil were safely “in.” 
. . .  It wasn’t any
thing compared 

iw ith the storm 
that hit Flatbush 
and its environs 
Thursday night. 
The B r o o klyn 
Eagle splashed it 
all over the front 
page in tw o  
words, “We Win” 

and nobody had 
ask what that 

Imeant . . . News- 
ruWLEBTOW.JC boys all over 

town d o u b l e d  
their orders and then told their 
regular customers they’d . better 
speak for one in advance if they 
wanted to read all about it in the 
morning.

Carlen Predicts 
Nova Will Kayo 
Heavy Champion

By DiUon Graham 
Sports Editor, AP Feature Service 
POMPTON LAKE, N. J. — Big, 

sun-bronzed Lou Nova, wearing 
brown slacks and a red and black 
plaid sports shirt, squinted under 
the mid-day sun at his training 
camp here.

Lou was having trouble read
ing the closely-scratched hand, 
writing of a letter he had 
brought out after sports writers 
inquired about his fan mail.

The exhibit was an eight page 
message from a 70-year-old New 
York stater, a man who had 
never seen a championship fight. 
He—like many others— ĥad writ
ten to tell Lou how to beat Joe 
Louis.

A half-hour later your corres
pondent sat beside Ray Carlen, No
va’s manager, as Lou pounded three 
sparring partners.
Must Be Inspired 

“He’s a cinch to win,” Carlen 
said quietly. None of the energy 
of enthusiasm or the loudness of 
f o r c e d  optimism. “There has 
never been a heavyweight in bet
ter condition. He put in two 
months in the forests of Maine— 
went up there right after he beat! 
Baer — and he’s tough as nails. 
We’re just polishing him off now, 
letting him get the proper timing.

“He's always been a fellow who 
had to be inspired to do his best. 
Winning this championship has 
been his ambition for s e v e n  
years. That inspiration is enough 
to make him fight better than any 
of us have ever seen him fight.

“We’ll admit that Louis punch
es harder than Lou. But we don’t 
think Louis cair take a punch as 
well. Nova expects to be hit and 
to be hurt. We look for him to 
be on the canvas at least once. 
That’s why he has trained so 
long and hard. He knew he need
ed to be perfectly conditioned to 
be able to take those blows, fall to 
the floor and get up again to carry

’lake A Chance Dept.
jPootball special for Pidday is 

Hapes and Hovious to hit Hoyas 
hard—or Ole Miss can’t miss . . . 
This dept, also likes Temple over 
Kansas, Denver to beat Iowa State, 
but not by much, and Washington 
State over UCLA . . . More Satur
day if Friday night’s results aren’t 
too disheartening.

Today’s Guest Star 
Bob Stedler, Buffalo Evening 

News: “In the little red book of 
baseball, there is a section de
voted to knotty problems. The 
Cleveland Indians should be in
cluded.”

TODAY— SATURDAY
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Cleaning "The Cliff
Manager Julian Black figures that 

about $7,000 of Joe Louis’ income 
will go to pay for three weeks’ 
training at Greenwood Lake al
though the gate for his camp ex
hibition covers t>art of it . . . Mick
ey Walker is closing the doors fo 
his Poughkeepsie, N. Y., restaurant 
but plans to open one in his home 
town, Elizabeth, N. J., before he 
starts his winter refereeing chores.

. . When Bernie Bierman went tb 
see his son, Billy, play for St. Paul 
Academy the other night he al
most missed the big play—Bill’s 
run with an intercepted pass—be
cause the kids kept him so busy 
giving out autographs. Hank Leib- 
er is back home in Tucson, Ariz., 
with orders to rest for six months.

. . Notre Dame has banned port
able radios and movie cameras at 
its home games this season . . . 
Bill (Bobo) Spencer, Missouri’s 
crack place-kicker, warmed up the 
other day by booting 35 in a row, 
then back after a breather to kick 
36 straight.

Last Laugh
An entry in a pet show at West- 

hampton, N. Y., the other day was 
a champion Great Dane, owned by 
Harkness Edwards and entered by 
Edwards’ eight-year-old son . . . 
When the kid came home proudly 
displaying the red second-place rib
bon, Edwards asked what dogs had 
topped the big fellow that had been 
cleaning upon the show circuit . . . 
“Dog?” replied the kid. “We were 
beaten by a pig.”

Allen Predicls Death 
Of Big Time Foolball

LIBERTY, Mo. (AP)—Dr. F. G. 
(Phog) Allen, head basketball 
coach at the University of Kansas, 
predicts inter-collegiate football will 
cease to exist as a big business 
after the defense emergency passes.

“The ecoinomic structure of the 
nation will be such that no money 
will be available to pay the athletes 
as is being done today,” he told the 
William Jewell College football team 
at a kickoff dinner Thursday night.

the fight to Louis.
“I think it will be a matter of 

stamina and endurance, a ques
tion of who can take it the long
est. I think that man will be 
Nova. I figure Nova will knock 
Louis out in around 10 rounds.”

FINER! FRESHER!
and

SAFE FOR BABIES
BUY

M ILK
At Your Grocer's or 

Phone 38B

mm

Scrappy Guard Brooklyn Clul] Wins 
National League Flag

Marshall Whitmire, 155 - pound 
guard, earned a starting post in 
the Midland line for Friday night’s 
fracas. He is one of the team’s 
hardest working forwards and 
throws a wicked block. Whitmire 
is playing his first year of high 

school football.

Series Teams Won't 
Take Time Out 

For Travel
NEW YORK (AP)—Clinching 

of the National League pennant 
by the Brooklyn Dodgers will 
allow the world series to be 
ixcled off without any time out 
for traveL

The schedule as announced 
by Commissioner Kenesaw M. 
L^dis:

Oct. 1 and 2 at Yankee Sta
dium,

Oct. 3, 4 and 5 at Ebbets 
Field.

Oct. 6 and 8 at Yankee Sta
dium.

The one-day intermission af
ter the sixth game is to allow 
time for distribution of tick
ets for the seventh contest, if 
the series goes the limit.

All games will start at 2:30 
p. m. (Central Standard Time.)

Writer Picks Nova 
To Gel Off Floor 
And Defeat Champ

By Gayle Talbot
NEW YORK (AP)—Looking back 

on Joe Louis’ fights and recalling 
the ferocity with which he has 
torn into the big fellows he could 
hit easily, practically ruining them 
with a rain of punches, it takes a 
lot of will power to pick Lou Nova 
to win tlie heavyweight champion
ship from the big negro.

'There is the additional hazard 
that most “professionals” of the 
fight game—the men who undoubt
edly know the business best—are 
stringing along with the Bomber. 
Perhaps a score of managers, train
ers and promoters encountered 
Thursday at Nova’s camp virtually 
were unanimous in believing that 
the champion would belt Nova out 
inside 10 rounds when they meet 
Monday night at the Polo Grounds.

But the writer happens to have 
a hunch for a long time that Nova 
was the one fighter with the physi
cal equipment and the heart requir
ed to whip Louis, and there is no 
sense in backing down now. Maybe 
he won’t, and maybe he will be 
only another heart-broken heavy
weight after he has sampled the 
Louis dynamite, but it will be af
ter a terrible fight. That much is 
certain.

MacPhail Throws Big 
Champagne Parly For 
Victorious Brooklyn

By Judson Bailey
NEW YORK (AP) — Brooklyn 

went batty over its new National 
League pennant Friday but nobody 
was nearly as delirious as the Dodg
ers themselves.

During the four hour’s it took 
their special train to make the trip 
home from Boston Thursday night 
they steamed up the greatest cele
bration any baseball team ever has 
had for the clinching of a cham
pionship.

President Larry MacPhail, w h o  
had remained here, to pass out world 
series tickets, set up the party with 
a telephone call to Boston stocking 
the train with champagne.

The wheels hardly had started 
rolling before t h e  corks started 
popping—and by the time the ef- 
ferescent entourage pulled into 
Grand Central station a little be
fore midnight the Dodgers were 
hilarious and the train was a wreck.

The Dodgers let down their hair 
and howled—and it was something 
to behold.
Tear Down Blinds

Somebody thought it would be 
a grand idea to rip the shirt off 
Coach Charley Dressen and before 
his chummy companions were fin
ished they had him almost in the 
nude. Then they started on each 
other and more shirts were ripped 
to pieces within a few minutes than 
a laundry could do in 10 years.

All the blinds in the dining car 
were torn down, too, but that came 
later.

Peewee Reese and Pistol Pete 
Reiser prowled up and down the 
aisles squirting everybody with 
champagne, until the kids were tip
ped off that that was something 
to drink. 'Then they turned to 
with creamed spixiach.

This went on for hours and for 
miles and miles—but you get the 
general idea.

Sterling City To 
Contest Courtney

COURTNEY (Special)—Courtney 
six-man gridders were scheduled in 
the opening conference game at 
Sterling City Friday afternoon.

Citizens and a pep-squad unit 
planned to follow the team.

Courtney won an early season 
game from Klondike.

By Judson Bailey
Associated Press Snorts Writer.
The Brooklyn Dodgers, long the 

clown pnnees of baseball, are the 
new kings of the National League. 
Long live the kings!

The kids from Kings County, New 
York (the same as the borough of 
Brooklyn to everybody except the 
district attorney) came through in 
royal glory at Boston with a 6-0 
conquest of the Braves Thursday 
and clinched their first pennant in 
21 years.

The St. Loins Cardinals cooperat
ed by losing a 3-1 decision at 
Pittsburgh to bring the most stren
uous championship struggle in re
cent years to a sudden stop.

As a result of the victory and de
feat, the Redbirds were left 2 1/2 
games behind the Dodgers with 
each club having two games left 
to play.

The standings:
W. L. Pot. GTP

Brooklyn  ..... 99 53 .651 2
St. L ouis.............96 55 .636 2
Somehow the session at Boston, 

perfectly played on the part of the 
Dodgers, seemed like an anti-cli
max. 'The bums had had to battle 
for every inch in their furious, often 
frantic, foray against the western 
clubs of the league and even against 
the lowly Phillies.
Butcher Beats Cards.

In Boston 'Thursday they knew 
they were in and were just marking 
time. But they certainly can keep 
time. They never missed a beat. 
Whitlow Wyatt, their friendly, bald- 
ish pitching ace, produced a master
ful five-hit performance to achieve 
his seventh shutout and 22nd vic
tory of the season. His teammates 
loosed a vigorous offensive which 
young Pete Reiser climaxed with a 
two-run seventh-inning homer. 'The 
game had been nailed down, how
ever, when Brooklyn bagged one 
rim in each of the first three in
nings.

Max Butcher, a Dig West Virginia 
moimtaineer who once was with the 
Dodgers, took care of crimping the 
Cardinals. He held the Red Birds 
to five hits, their only run was forc
ed in with a walk. Tlie Pirates plas
tered Ernie Wliite with defeat 
through Rookie Bill Cox’ triple for 
a run in the third and Elbie Flet
cher’s homer with one on in the 
sixth.

Both clubs have open dates Fi’iday. 
Saturday and Sunday the Cards 
clash again with the Chicago Cubs 
and the Dodgers finish against the 
Phils.

In the other games Thursday the 
Cincinnati Reds stormed to a 6-0 
decision over the Cubs and the New 
York Giants squeezed to a 3-2 vic
tory over the Phillies.

All clubs in the American League 
were idle.

Books Closed! Pay in November.

Barker Wanders Out On Limb Again 
And Picks Texas Christians Over 
Tulsa; Texas U. Is Odds-On Choice

Humble To Air 
Two Grid Tilts

'Two of the season’s opening foot
ball games played by Southwest 
Conference teams will be broad
cast by the Humble Oil & Refining 
Company Saturday afternoon to in
augurate the company seventh 
consecutive year of this service to 
its customers and employes.

The Texas-Colorado game will be 
broadcast by the Humble company 
from the playing field in Boulder, 
Col., at 3:20 p. m. The broadcast 
will be carried by KPRC, Hous
ton; WOAI, San Antonio; WFAA- 
WBAP, Dallas, Port Worth; and 
KNOW, Austin.

An hour earlier, at 2:20 p. m. 
another group of stations will broad
cast the game between Baylor Uni
versity and Hardin-Simmons Col
lege. This broadcast can be heard 
over WACO, Waco; KRLH, I(Iid- 
land; KTEM, Temple; KPJZv-^’ort 
Worth; KGKL, San Antonio; 
KBST, Big Spring; KRBO, Abilene, 
and KXYZ, Houston.

Red Raiders Are 
Fastest Playeri

LUBBOCK (AP) — Texas Tech’s 
footballers swish while the ponder
ous boys on the other side swoosh.

Out here they claim it’s the fast
est team in the nation. 'The back- 
field averages 11.4 seconds for 100 
yards in full equipment on soft, 
grassed turf.

And the line isn’t the least bit 
slow. For instance, Avon Sewalt, 
239-pound tackle who is 6 feet 3 
inches tall, raced the centm-y in 13 
flat carrying all the regular grid
iron paraphernalia.

The average weight of the Red 
Raiders is 180 pounds—a comfort
able size for speed and power com
bined.

By Herb Barker
NEW YORK (AP)—Being chap, 

ter one of the 1941 version of that 
ancient and interesting, if luiim- 
portant, football guessing game in 
which every man’s on his own and 
frequently wishes he wasn’t: 

Washington-Minnesota: How do 
you like that for the first Satm’- 
day of the season? Jimmy Phelan’s 
Huskies have serious designs on 
the Coast Conference title but this 
guesser will take Minnesota where 
that old rascal, rumor, says Bruce 
Smith will make everyone forget 
all-America George Franck, effec-' 
tive this week.

Tulane-^Boston College; T h e  
Eagles from Massachusetts, Sugar 
Bowl champions, have lost their 
coach and a flock of stars since last 
season but the squad as a whole 
seems even more powerful than a 
year ago. Tulane, probably much 
stronger than a year ago, looks 
like a contender in the South
eastern Conference. Absolutely a 
sheer guess, Boston College.

Stanford-Oregon: Take another 
look at that calendar, boy. Are 
you sure it’s only September? Ex
perts in the Northwest think Ore
gon is the likely dark-horse of the 
Coast conference. We’ll find out in 
a hm’ry. In the meantime, one vote 
for Stanford.
Irish Over Arizona 

Purdue-Vanderbilt: Speed to bui'n 
on this Purdue outfit; Vanderbilt’s 
on the upgrade. At this early stage, 
it’s simply blind man’s bluff. All 
right, Purdue.

Ohio State-Missouri: in  which 
Paul Brown makes his coaching de
but at Ohio State. The Buckeyes 
should do less now-you-see-it-now- 
you-don’t stuff and more scoring. 
This should be close but Ohio 
State.

Notre Dame-Arizona: No push
over but Notre Dame should, get 
Frank Leahy’s coaching regime off 
on the right foot.

Duke-Wake Forest; It seems un
animous that Duke will lead the 
Southern Conference parade. We 
won’t argue— ŷet. Therefore, Duke.

Colorado-Texas: Dana. Bible’s 
Longhorns—Jack Crain, Pete 
Layden and company—are the 
ones to beat in the Southwest. 
They should take this one eased 
up.
Georgetown - Mississippi: In

which the nation’s capital will take 
a gander at Mississippi’s H-boys, 
Hapes and Hovious. This should be 
one of the week’s best games for 
Georgetown is strong. The coin 
spins and says . . . Mississippi.

Michigan-Michigan State: Mich
igan, minus Tommy Harmon, may 
find Charley Bachman’s veterans 
a handful and then some. Out of a 
hat, State,

Indiana-Detroit: Tough to fig
ure. Bo McMillin’s line is a doubt
ful quantity but tiiis comer will

string along with the Hoosiers.
California-St. Mary’s; Entirely in 

the dark, California,
Southern Caliornia-Oregon State: 

Could be very close. Southern 
Caliornia.

Washington State-UCLA: Taking 
UCLA.
Favors Texas Christian 

Navy-William and Mary: The 
Tars may well be one of the East’s 
real powers and rate the nod here.

Temple-Kansas: Can’t get past 
Temple.

Mississippi State-Florida: Flor
ida’s coming up but may not be 
ready for this one. Mississippi State.

Kentucky-Virginia Tech: Tak
ing Kentucky’s Wildcats.

Louisiana State-Holy Cross: Both 
look for better seasons and this 
ballot for Louisiana State is based 
solely on whatever edge a home 
team may enjoy.

Virginia Military-Clemson: Looks 
like Clemson.

North Carolina State - Davidson: 
Picking State.

North Carolina-South Carolina: 
The gamecocks have some first- 
class players but the bulge belongs 
to North Carolina.

Washington and Lee-Sewanee: 
Like W. and L.

Virginia-LaFayette: Unbeaten last 
year, LaFayette has no star as 
bright as Virginia’s Ed Dudley. He 
may spell the difference. Virginia 

Texas Christian-Tulsa: Tulsa 
upset the Homed Frofgs a year 
ago and might again. Just to be 
stubborn, TCU.
Oklahoma-Oklahoma A&M; The 

Sooners, under a new coach, Dew
ey Luster, should prove tough. Okla
homa.

Skipping over the chalklines oth
erwise: Denver over Iowa State; 
Montana over Brigham Young; Wy
oming over Greeley; San Jose State 
over Utah State; Utah over Idaho; 
Colorado State over Colorado Mines; 
Iowa over Drake.

Bridler To Lead 
Austin Panthers

Bill Bridler, 165-pound quarter
back of the Austin Panthers, was 
selected captain for the Midland 
game by Coach W. J. Mdiner.

Coach Earle Clark named Wil
ford Lester, 155-pound lettered end, 
and Jack Noyes, 145-pound center, 
as Midland’s co-captains.

Bridler, a stocky and speedy back, 
was the big factor in Austin’s win 
over Midland last year and turned 
in a good game against Big Spring 
last week.

He is the team’s passer, punter, 
and climax nirnier.
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Punts And Passes 
On Nation's Grids

By The Associated Press 
ABILENE.—It seems that Coach 

Prank Kimbrough got his signals 
crossed. Last February, when Har
din-Simmons scheduled Baylor for 
its opening game, Kimbrough com
mented:

“Oh, my gosh. What did I do to 
deserve this? We’re opening with 
Baylor and they’ll chase us off the 
field. Those boys are really tough.” 

Since then Kimbrough has trans
ferred to Baylor and Hardin-Sim
mons added another game, winning 
its season-opener from Texas Wes
leyan for its 14th in a row. And 
Kimbrough forgetfully commented: 

“Oh, my gosh. What did I ever 
do to deserve this?”  etc.

Couldn’t Make Varsity
CHAMPAIGN, 111.—Alex Agase, 

who was too light to make his liigh 
school football squad when he first 
went out and didn’t get a place o n , 
the school varsity until his senior 
year, is the strong man of the Uni
versity of Illinois team. One of his 
stunts is to let a 160-pounder stand 
on his stomach, then Alex arches 
his back into a “bridge” and hoists 
him off the ground.

To Play For LSU 
BATON ROUGE, La.—Leo Bird, 

whose passing defeated Holy Cross 
in 1939, and Adrain Dobson, who 
did it for Louisiana State by run
ning last year, both will be in ac- 
ticn for LSU against the emsaders 
Saturday night. Both achieved 
stardom as unheralded sophomores 
and it’s a cinch they’ll be watched 
closely this time.

Plays All Positions 
COLUMBIA, Mo. — Jack Keith, 

sophomore from Kansas City, is 
about tlie most versatile player on 
the Missouri grid squad. He came 
here as an outstanding high school 
center but was shifted to guard on 
the freshman team. When Captain 
Darold Jenkins was hurt last week, 
Keith returned to his old pivot post. 
During practice he has played every 
position in the line and he claims

T A X I
CALL

8 0
Baggage Picked Up and 

Delivered

C I T Y  C A B S

Baseball
RESULTS YESTERDAY 
American League

No games scheduled.
National League

New York 3, Philadelphia 2 
Brooklyn 6, Boston 0 
Cincinnati 6, Chicago 0 
Pittsburgh 3, St. Louis 1

STANDINGS
American League
Team w. L.
New York ............................99 61
Boston ............................... 92 69
Chicago ____  75 76
Detroit ...............................74 77
Cleveland ....................... .73 77
Washington ..........  68 82
St. Louis ........................  68 82
Philadelphia ___________ 63 89
National League
Team w. L.
Brooklyn ............................99 53
St. Louis ____________   96 65
Cincinnati ........................86 65
Pittsburgh ......   80 71
New York _______________ 73 76
Chicago- ............................... 70 82
Boston .........................   61 91
Philadelphia ___________ 42 110
American League.

Washington at New York, 2 
Cleveland at St. Louis, 2 
Chicago at Detroit. .
(Only games scheduled.

National League
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh,
(Only game scheduled).

P et
.660
.643
.497
.490
.487
.453
.453
.414
Pet
.661
.636
.670
.630
.490
.461
.401
.276

he has talents a ^ack,

Arizona Conference Favorite
TUCSON, Ariz.—'I’ne Arizona team, 

that takes on Notre Dame in the 
season opener Saturday is a fav
orite—but not to beat the Irish. In 
a recent poll the Wildcats were 
chosen as the team likely to win the 
Border Conference championship.
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